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CHAPTEB, XIX. AN OPINION. 
WoBN out by anxious watching, Mr. Lorry 

fell asleep at liis post. On the tenth moming of 
his suspense, he was startled by the shining of 
the sun into the room where a heavy slumber 
had overtaken him when it was dark night. 

He rubbed his eyes and roused himself; but 
lie doubted, when he had done so, whether he 
was not still asleep, Por, goin^ to the door of 
the Doctor's room and looking m, he perceived 
tbat the shoemaker's bench and tools were put 
aside again, and that the Doctor himself sat 
reading at the window. He was in his usual 
moming dress, and his face (whieh Mr, Lorry 

- could distinctly see), though stiU very pale, was 
calmly studious and attentive. 

Even when he had satisfied himself that he 
was awake, Mr, Lorry felt giddily uncertain for 
some few moraents whether the late shoemaking 

: might not be a disturbed dream of his own; for, 
did not his eyes show him his friend before him 

, in his accustomed clothing and aspect, and em
ployed as usual; and was there an;̂  sign within 
their range, that the change of which he had so 
strong an impression had actually happened ? 

It was but the inquiry of his first confusion 
and astonishment, the answer being obvious. If 

', the irapression were not produced by a real cor-
; responding, and sufficient cause, how came he, 
Z Jarvis Lorry, there? How came he to have 
'' fallen asleep, iu his clothes, on the sofa in Doc-
.. tor Manette's consulting-room, and to be de-
'' bating these points outside the Doctor's bed

room door in the early morning ? 
Within a few minutes, Miss Pross stood whis

pering at his side. If he had had any particle 
i. of doubt left, her talk would of necessity 
• have resolved i t ; but he was by that time 

clear-headed, and had none. He advised that 
''• they should let the time gaby untU the regular 
' breakfast-hour, and should then meet the Doc-
< tor as if nothing unusual had occurred. If he 
y appeared to be iu his customary state of mind, 

Mr. Lorry would then cautiously proceed to 
seek direction and guidance from tne opinion he i 
had been, in his anxiety, so anxious to obtain, I 

Miss Pross, submitting herself to his judg
ment, the scheme was worked out with care. 
Having abundance of time for his usual me
thodical toilette, Mr, Lorry presented himself at 
the breakfast-hour in his usual white Unen and 
with his usual neat leg. The Doctor was sum
moned in the usual way, and came to break
fast. 

So far as it was possible to comprehend hira 
without overstepping those delicate and gradual 
approaches which !N&, Lorry felt to be the only 
sate advance, he at first supposed that his 
daughter's marriage had taken place yesterday. 
An incidental allusion, purposely thrown out, to 
the day of the week, and the day of the month, 
set him thinking and counting, and evidently 
made him uneasy. In all other respects, how
ever, he was so composedly lumseif, that Mr. 
Lorry determined to nave the aid he sought. 
And that aid was his own. 

Therefore, when the breakfast was done and 
cleared away, and he and the Doctor were left 
together, Mr. Lorry said, feelingly: 

" My dear Manette, I am anxious to have 
your opinion, in confidence, on a very curious 
case in which I am deeply interestect; that is 
to say, it is very curious to me; perhaps, to your 
better information it may be less so." 

Glancing at his hands, which were discoloured 
by his late work, the Doctor looked troubled, 
and Ustened attentively. He had already glanced 
at his hands more than once. 

"Doctor Manette," said Mr. Lorry, touching 
him affectionately on the arm, "the case is the 
case of a particularly dear friend of mine. Pray 
give your mind to it, and advise me weU for his 
sake—and above aU, for his daughter's—his 
daughter's, my dear Manette." 

" If I understand," said the Doctor, iu a sub
dued tone, "some mental shock ?'' 

"Yes!" 
"Be expUcU," said the Doctor. "Spare no 

detail." 
Mr. Lorry saw that they understood one an

other, and proceeded, 
"My dear Manette, it is the case of an old 

and a prolonged sbock, of great acuteness and 
severity, to the affections, the feeUngs, the—the 
—as you express it—the mind. The mmd. 
I t is the case of a shock under which the sufferer 
was borne down, one cannot say for how long, 
because I believe he cannot calculate the time 
himself, and there are no other means of gettmg 
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at it. It is the case of a shock from which the suf
ferer recovered, by a process that he cannot trace 
himself—as I one* heard him puWidy relate in 
a striking manner.. I t is the case of a shod 
from which he has reeovered, so eompletely, as 
to be a highly intelligent man, capable o£ close 
application of mind, and great exertion of body, 
and of constantly making fresh additions to. his 
stock of knowledge, which was already very-
large. But,, unfortuimtiely", thene has been," he 
{)aused aud took a deep breath—" a sUght re-
apse." 

The Doctor, in a low voice, asked, " Of how 
long duration ?" 

" Nine days and nights," 
" How did it show itself? I infer," glancing 

at his hand^ again, " in the resumption of some 
cM pursuit connected wdtli the sheek?" 

"That is the fact," 
"Now, did you ever see him," aaked tlie 

Doctor, distinctly and coUectedly, though, in the 
same low voice, " engaged in that pursuit origi
naUy?" 

"Onee." 
""And wheathc'relapse fell on him, wsas he ia 

most respects—or in aU reapeets*—as he was 
then?" 

"'I think, in all respects." 
"You spokeof his daughter. Does hisxiaughter 

know of tne relapse ?" 
" No; It has Deen kept from her, and I hope 

will always be kept from her. It is knownyonly 
to myself, and to one other who may be trusted." 

The Doctor grasped his hand, and murmxired, 
"That Avas very kind: That was v«i5y thought
ful !" Mr. Lony grasped his-hand in return, and 
neither of the two spoke foi" a little' whiles 

"Now, my dear Manette," said Mr. Lorry, at 
lengMi, in his moat considerate and' most: affec
tionate way, " I ara a mere raan of business, and 
unfit to cope witb such intricate and difficult 
matters. I do not possess, tbe kind of inform a-
tUm' necessary; I do noî  possess the kind of in
teUigence ; I waat guiding. Theue is no man 
in this world on whom-1 could so rely for rigjit 
guidance, as on yoa. TeU me, hovm does, this 
relapse eeme about ? Is there danger of an
other ? Could a repetition of it be pceveotwl ? 
How should a repetition' of it be treated ? How 
does it come about at aU ? What can I de for 
my friend? Nomanevarcatt have been more' 
desirous in his heaj^ to serve a friend, tham I am. 
to serve minei if I knew how. But I don't-
know how to originate, in such a case, Ijf your 
sagacity, knowledge, and experience, could put 
me-on the right track, I might be able to do so 
much ; unenlightened and undirected, I can do 
so Uttle. Pray discuss it with me; pray enable 
me to see ifc a little more cleariy, and teack me 
how to be a little more useful." 

Doetor Manette sat meditating after tliese 
earnest words were spoken, and Mr. Lorry did 
not press him, 

"i tliink it probable,'* said the Doctor; break. 
ia^ silence with an effbrt, " that the reJapse you 
have described, my dear friend, was. net quite 
unforeseen by its subjeet." 

Is* 

" Was it dreaded by him P" Mr. Lorrv vtjUit^ 
tured to ask, . ^ * * ' 

** "Very muoh.f Bs said it with an involttu. 
tary shuditer. '*Yott have no idea, how such aoj 
apprehension weighs on the^suiferer's mind, an| 
how diflScult—how almost impossible—it is, fof 
him to forcê  himself to utter a word upoa the 
topic that oppresses him." 

" Would be;" asked' M!r. Lorry, " be sensiblj 
relieved; if he could prevail upon himself to im
pact that secret brooding to any one, whea it ij 
on him ?" 

" I think so. But it is, as I have told vr 
next to impossible. I even believe it—in si 
casesr—to lie quite impossible." 

"Now," said Mr. Lorry, gently laying: 
hand on the Doetor's arm again, after ash 
silence on both sides,." to what would jou n 
this attack ?" 

" I believe," retumed Doctor Manette, "li 
there had been a strong and extraordinary 
vival of the train of thought and remembia; 
that was the first cause of the malady. Sii, 
intense associations, of a most distrcssii^ nain 
wene'vividly recaUed ,̂ I think. It is prob.r 
tihafc there had long been, a dread lurking iu Ins iiuias! 
mind, that, those associniioiiSrwould be recalled— 1'spoi 
say, uiiden'certain; cireums-tances—say, oa a par-.- î iioif i 
ticular: occasion. He tried to prepare him 
in vsaia; perhaps- the effort to prepare hiii 
media- him leas able to. bear it." 

"Would he- remember what, took plaoe in 
rel'aq^?" askedi Mx. Lony, with natm-alli 
tation. 

The Doofcoff looked desolately rouiid theroom, 
shook his. head, and answeredj ia a bw voice, 
"Nota taU." 

' " Now, as .to the fbture;f' hinted Mr. Lorry. 
" Afrtothe fuirure," said the Doctor, reeova 

.ing. fiismnesSi " I should have great hope. _A»' 
pleased) HeaArea' in its mercj to restore im 
soon, I shoiuld have gneat hope. He,yi'" 
under the pressure of a complicated some ,„^ 
loMg dreaded and longva^eiy foreseen and con-': ^^^^ 
tended against, and recovering after the doud ,_^[jĵ  
had biiflrHt aad paased, I should hope tliut tie ̂ : ^^ 
•worst wa& over." -k^i, 

"WeU, weU,! Tiai^s goad comfort, I am^ jjjj 
thaakful!" said Mr. Locry. Mjimf" 

"laitttihank&l.!" repeaited the Doctor, b8nP».5j)(ĵ ^̂ ^ 
mg bis headi with reverence. 

" There ace'two other points," said llr. Lo: 
"onwhich I am, aaxioHs. to be instmctcd, 
may go on?" 

" You camiot do yo,ur friend a better swica,; 
The Doetor gave him hia hand. 

" To ihe Qsst,, then. He is of a st 
haiiit, and unusually rajergetic; he applies 
self-with ^ e a t ardour to, the acquisitioa of 
^6sie3»l £iowledgfi, to the conduct 
mmente, to! many, things.. Now, doci 
Quick?" 

* I thank not. I t may be the cliaraicter 
lusinand, to be always in singulai' need of 
paticm. That may be, in part, natural to 
in parti, the result of affliction. The less it 
oeenipied withiiefllthy things,, the more it 
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be m danger of tuming in the unhealtliy dir«}-
tion. He raay have observed himself, aniaL madte 
the discovery." 

" You are sure that he is: not under too great 
a strain ?" 

" I think I am. quite sore ofi it," 
" My dear MauefctCy if he were overworked 

now " 
" My dear Loiry, I doubt if that could easily 

be. There has been a violent stress in one 
direction, and it needs- a counterweight." 

" Excuse me, a» a persistent raan o£ buainess. 
Assuming for a morpent, that he was over
worked; it w o ^ show i t s ^ in some renewal 
of this disorder?" 

" I do not think so. I do not ttiiak," said 
Doctor Mffliette with, ttie firmness of self-
eoaviction, "that anytliing bat the one train 
of aasoeiation would renew it. I think that, 
henceforth, nothing but some extraoudinary 
jarring of that chord eould renew it. After 
what has happened, and-aftierhis'recovery, I find 
it difficult to i m a ^ e any such violent sGunding 
of that string again. I trust, and I almost be
lieve, that the cfironmstaiees likely to renew it 
are exhausted." 

He spoke with the diffidence of a man v ( ^ 
knew how slight a tiling would overset the de
licate organisation of the mind, and yet with the 
confidence: of a man who had slowly won lus 
assurance out of personal endurance and dis
tress. It was not for his friend to abate that 

i confidence. He professed himseU more Believed 
and eneouraged thaa he really w«as, and ap-

•i proaehed his second and last point. He felt it 
to be the most difficult of aU; but, remembering 
his old Sunday morning converaatiou with Miss 

J Pross, and remembering what he had seen in the 
last nine days, he knew that he must faee it, 

" The occupation resumed under the intoence 
of this passing affliction so happUy recovered 
from," said Mr, Lorry, clearing liis throat,, "we 
wiU caU—Blacksmith's work. Blacksmitli's 
vork. We wiU say, to put a case and forthe^sake 
i iUustration, that he had been used ia his bad 

tirae, to work at a Uttle for^. We wiU say 
that he was unes^eotedly found at bis foige 
again, Isr it not a pity that he should keep it 
'ly him?" 

The Doctor shaded his forehead with his hand, 
lid beat his. foot nervously on the ground, 

"He has always kept it by him," said Mr, 
Lorry, with an anxious look at his friend. 
"Now, would it. not be better, that he should l̂efc 
it go ?" 

Still, the Doctor, with shaded forehead, beat 
his foot nervously on the ground. 

" You do not find ifc easy to advise me ?" said 
Mr. Lorry, " I quite undersl/and it to be a 
iiice question. And yet I tliiok. " And 
there he shook his head, and stopped, 

"You see," said Doctor Manette, turning to 
iiim after an uneasy pause, " i t is very hard to 
xplain, consistently, the innermost workings of 

î l̂ii.s poor man's mind. He once yearned so 
frightfully for that occupation, and it was so 
welcome when it came; no doubt; it relieved his 

pain so much, by substituting the perplesaty of 
the fingers for the perplexity of the brain, aad 
by substituting, as he became raore practised, 
the ingenuity of the hands for tlie ingenuity of 
the mental torture; that he has never' been able 
to bear tihe thauglit of putting it quite out of 
his reach, Evan now, when, I believe, he is 
more hoprful of himself than he has ever been, 
and even. speak» of himself with' a kind of con-
fldenee, the idea that he might need that old 
employment, audi not find it, gives lum a sudden 
sense of teraior; like tdndi which one may fency 
strikes to the heart of a<lost child," 

He looked Uke his illustration, as he raised 
his eyes to Mr. Lorry's face,. 

"But may not—mini! I ask for informa
tion, as a plodding man of business who. only 
deals with such material objects as guineas, 
shUlings, and bank-notes—may not the retention 
of the tiling, in$»olve the retention of the idea ? 
If the thing were gone, my dear Maaette, m i ^ t 
not tlie fear go with it? Li ^rfc , is-it not a 
concesfflon to ()lie misgiving, to keep the forge ?" 

There was another silence. 
" You see, too," said the Doctor, tiraraulously, 

'• " i t is sttdi an old companion." 
" I would not keep it," said Mr; Lorry, shaking 

his head; for he gained- in firmnEss as he saw 
the; Doctor disquieted, " I wioaid recommend 
him to sacrifice ifc, I only, want your authority. 
I am sure it does no good. Gome ! Give me 
your authority, like a dear good man. For his 
daughter's sake, my dear Manette!" 

Very strange tJo see what a struggle there 
was within him! 

" In her name, then, let it be done; I sanetion 
it. But, I wiouhi not take it away while he- was 
present. Iiet. it be- removed when he is not 
there; let hira miss his old companion aitier au 
absence." 

Mr. Lorry readily engaged for that, and' the 
conference was ended. They passed tiie day in 
the country, and the Doetwr was quite resftoued. 
On the three following days,, he remained, per
fectly well, and on the foucteenth day, he went 
away to join Lucie and her husband, THie pre
caution that had been taken to account for lus 
silence, Mr, Lorry had previously^ explained to 
him, and. he had written t» Lucie ia accordance 
with it, and she had no suspicions. 

On. the night of the day on whieh he left the 
honse, MB:. Lorry went into his room: witAi a 
chopper, saw, chisel, and hammer, at^taided by 
Miss Pross- cari-ying a light. There, with closed 
doors, and in a mysterious and gxiUty manner, 
Mr. Loray' hacked the shoem^er's bench to 
pieces, while Miss Pross held the candle as if 
she were assistingafc a murder—for which, indeed, 
in her' grimness, she vi»as no unsuitable figure. 
The burning of fjhe body (previously reduced to 
pieces convenient for the purpose), was- oom-
menoed without delay in- the kifccheu fire; and 
the tools, shoes, and leather, were buried in the 
garden. So wicked do destruction and secrecy 
appear to honest mindsj tliafc Mr. Loi-ry and Miss 
Pross, while engaged inthe commission-of their 
deed and iu the reipoval of its traces, almost 
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felt, and almost looked, Uke accomplices in a 
horrible crime. 

CHAPTER XX. A PLEA. 

WHEN the newly-married pair came home, 
the first person who appeared, to offer his con
gratulations, was Sydney Carton. They had not 
been at home many hours, when he presented 
lumseif. He was not improved in habits, or in 
looks, or in manner; but, there was a certain 
rugged air of fidelity about him, which was new 
to tbe observation of Charles Damay, 

He watched his opportunity of taking Darnay 
aside into a window, and of speaking to him 
when no one overheard. 

"Mr, Darnay," said Carton, " I wish we 
might be friends." 

" We are already friends, I hope." 
" You are good enough to say so, as a fashion 

of speech; but, I don't mean any fashion of 
speech. Indeed, when I say I wish we might 
be friends, I scarcely mean quite that, either." 

Charles Darnay—as was natural—asked him, 
in all good-humour and good-fellowship, what he 
did mean ? 

" Upon my Ufe," said Carton, smiling, " I 
find that easier to comprehend in my own 
mind, than to convey to yours. However, let 
me try. You remember a certain faraous occasion 
when I was more drunk than—than usual ?" 

" I remember a certain famous occasion when 
you forced me to confess that you had been 
drinking." 

" I remember it too. The curse of those 
occasions is heavy upon rae, for I always re
member them. 1 hope it may be taken into 
account one day, when aU days are at an end for 
rae!—Don't be alarmed; I am not going to 
preach." 

" I am not at aU alarmed. Earnestness in 
you, is anything but alarming to me." 

" Ah!" said Carton, witii a careless wave of 
his hand, as if he waved that away. " On the 
drunken occasion in question (one of a large 
number, as you know), I was insufferable about 
liking you, and not liking you. I wish you 
would iorget it." 

" I for^t it long ago." 
" Fashion of speech again! But, Mr. Dar

nay, obUvion is not so easy to rae, as you re
present it to be to you. t have by no raeans 
forgotten it, and a light answer does not help me 
to forget it." 

" If it was a Ught answer," returned Dar
nay, " I beg your forgiveness for it. I had 
no other object than to turn a slight thing, 
which, to my surprise, seems to trouble you too 
much, aside, I declare to you, on the faith of 
a gentleman, that I have long dismissed it from 
my mind. Good Heaven, what was there to dis
miss ! Haye I had nothing raore important to 
remeraber, in the great service you rendered me 
that day ?" 

"As to the great service," said Carton, " I 
am bound to avow to you, when you speak of it 
in that way, that it was mere professional clap
trap. I don't know ths^ I cared what became 

of you, when I rendered it.—Mind! I say wl 
I rendered i t ; I am speaking of the past." 

" You make Ught of the obligation," returned 
Darnay, " but I wiU not quarrel with your ligji 
answer." 

"Genuine truth, Mr. Damay, trust me! I 
have gone aside from my purpose ; I was speak
ing about our being friends. Now, you know 
me; you know I am incapable of aU the higjier 
and better flights of men. If you doubt it, ask 
Stryver, and he'U teU you so," 

" I prefer to form ray own opinion, without 
the aid of his." 

" Well I At any rate you know mc as a dis
solute dog, who has never done any good, and 
never wiU." 

" I don't know that you ' never will.' " 
" But I do, and you must take my word for 

it, WeU! If you could endure to have such,: 
worthless fellow, and a feUow of such indifferent 
reputation, coming and going at odd times, I 
should ask that i might be permitted to com 
and go as a privileged person here; that 
might be regarded as an useless (and I wou-
ada, if it were not for the resemblance Idetecte 
between you and me, an uuornamental) piece 
furniture, tolerated for its old service and take 
no notice of, I doubt if I should abuse tl 
permission. I t is a hundred to one if I shoul 
avail myself of it four tiraes in a year. 
would satisfy me, I dare say, to know that: 
had it." 

"WiU you try?" 
" That is another way of saying that I 

placed on the footing I have indicated, 
thjink you, Damay. I may use that freedom' 
with your name ?" 

" I think so. Carton, by this time." 
They shook hands upon it, and Sydney turae 

away. Within a minute afterwards, he was,' 
aU outward appearance, as unsubstantial as eve 

When he was gone, and in the course of 
evening passed with Miss Pross, the Doc 
and Mr. Lorry, Charles Darnay made 
mention of this conversation in general tei 
and spoke of Sydney Carton as a problem < 
carelessness and recklessness. He spoke of hiii 
in short, not bitterly or meaning to bear han 
upon hira, but as anybody might who saw l" 
as he showed himself. 

He had no idea that this could dwell iu th 
thoughts of his fair young wife ; but, when 
afterwards joined her in their own rooms, û  
found her waiting for him with the old prettj 
lifting of the forehead strongly marked. ' 

" W e are thoughtful to-night!" said Damâ  
drawing his arm about her, 

" Yes, dearest Charles," with her hands on 1 
breast, and the inquiring and attentive exnri 
sion fixed upon him ; " we are rather thougati 
to-night, for we have something on our miB 
to-night." 

" What is it, my Lucie ?" 
" WiU you promise not to press one que 

on me> if I beg you not to ask it ?" 
" WUl I promise ? What wiU I not pron 

to my Love r" 
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What, indeed, with his band putting aside 
the golden hair from the cheek, and his other 
hand aĵ ainst the heart that beat for him ! 

" I tliink, Charles, poor Mr, Carton deserves 
more consideration and respect than you ex
pressed for him to-night," 

" Indeed, ray own ? Why so ?" 
" That is what you are not to ask me. But 

I think—I know—he does," 
"If you know it, it is enough. What would 

you have me do, my Life ?" 
" I would ask you, dearest, to be very gene

rous with him always, and very lenient on his 
faults when he is not by, I would ask you 
to bcUeve that he has a heart he very, very, 
seldom reveals, and that there are deep wounds 
in it. My dear, I have seen it bleeding," 

" I t is a painful reflection to me," said Charles 
Darnay, quite astounded, " that I should have 
done hira any wrong. I never thought this of 
him." . 

" My husband, it is so. I fear he is not to 
be reclaimed ; there is scarcely a hope that any
thing in his character or fortunes is reparable 
DOW, But, I am sure that he is capable of 
good things, gentle things, even magnanimous 
things." 

She looked so beautiful, in the purity of her 
faith in this lost man, that her husband could 
have looked at her as she was, for hours, 

" And, O my dearest Love !" she urged, cling
ing nearer to hira, laying her head upon his 
breast, and raising her eyes to his, "remember 
how strong we are in our happiness, and how 
weak he is in his misery !" 

The suppUcation touched him home, " I will 
Iways remember it, dear Heart! I wiU re

member it as long as I Uve," 
He bent over the golden head, and put the 

rosy lips to his, and folded her iu his arms. If 
one forlom wanderer then pacing the dark 
streets, could have heard her innocent disclosure, 
and could have seen the drops of pity kissed 
away by her husband from the soft blue eyes so 
loving of that husband, ̂ e raight have cried to 
lie niglit—and the words would not have parted 
.om bis Ups for the first time— 

" God bless her for her sweet compassion !" 

SHIPS AND CBJSWS, 

WHAT is the Naval Question ? 
It comprises all sorts of inquiries in one, 

ad that one is reaUy this : Can Great Britain 
at sea, in these days, what she was in old 

ays? Make that aU clear, and your work is 
none. She can, on one condition — that no 
energy nor expense be spared in carrying out 
Ihe object. No oue can reasonably doubt 
'.his, whatsoever views he may bring to the 
consideration of the question, and with what-
oever preconceived opinions he may haye ascer-

lainedall about our Position and Policy from 
the excellent work of " A Naval Peer," from the 
book by Mr, Hans Busk, or from other recent 
.uithorities. 

How Britain came to be such a maritime power 

as she has been and is ? I t is not an affair of race 
only, nor of insular position only; but of these 
two fundamental things working upou each 
other, and both worked upon by our political 
history. Some wiU tell you that coraraerce 
created onr marine; but what created our cora
raerce ? and how long would our commerce have 
lasted if we had not been able to protect it by 
force ? OriginaUy, of course, it raust have been 
soraething in our blood that fitted us for the sea; 
but this would not have produced our greatness 
alone. The Saxons seem never to have kept a 
navy till the Danes forced it upon them. The 
Norman invasion was unopposed in the Chan
nel, but it led to the Cinque Ports being esta
bUshed, and to a constant communication be
tween England and Normandy very favourable 
to nautical progress. The Plantagenet wars 
with France had the sarae effect; and, in those 
days, we were as victorious at sea as in later 
tiraes. Noŵ  it is worth notice that what we 
caU seamanship has changed its character quite 
as much as other things, and that if steam is 
one change more, we ought to remeraber the con
soling as weU as the alarraing side of the fact. 
Steam, they tell us, is an affair of science. Very 
true. But so was it an affair of science when 
the old rough hand-to-hand fighting, between 
huge galleys, was exchanged for the evolutions 
of squadrons under Blake and Nelson. It was a 
French Jesuit—L'Hoste—who was one of the 
earliest and best writers on naval tactics. But 
we, too, became masters in the tactics, and why 
not now in the new tactics ? 

I t is steam war versus old war that makes 
the great feature of the new generation, and un
doubtedly deserves the most careful inquiry. Still, 
let us remeraber that success in war depends at 
bottom on moral and physical superiority, and 
that the conditions under which tlus is exercised, 
though of great, are only of secondary import
ance. 

Certainly the rapidity of the change is a 
conspicuous feature in it. So late as fifteen 
or twenty years ago, there was not a screw 
liner known, and the steamers were aU paddle 
steamers. Our ideal of a Une-of-battle ship 
was one of Sir WiUiam Syraonds's vessels 
buUt for sailing, and beautifiU to behold., 
Now, there are not much above a dozen effec
tive sailing Uners in the navy, and they are 
chiefly used as guard and receiving ships. The 
best are converted into screws; all new Uners 
are built for screws; and, when a great battle 
comes, it wUl be fought with screws. This 
Spring, England and France had some tliirty-
five of them afloat each, and both are stiU 
buUding steadUy. 

" Steam"—this is the regular saying—" has 
bridged the Channel." The exact amount of 
trath here is, that it has made it easier to 
bridge. But there are the piles and piers to lay 
down, and our fleet raust be disposed of before 
that is possible. All talk of invasion is based 
on the supposition that the Channel is cleared 
of our squadrons before the array is brought 
across. That secured, steam has shortened- the 
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)S time necessary for the tranistt, and there 
sufficient fine weather in the course of eveesy 
summer to make a satis&otoi^ paasage ipoe-
sible. 

It is plain that, .under these cnwwnsttaiWB, 
everythingwiUdependontheold^5toTyofthe"eom-
raandof theGhamiel." If Englishmenand French
men are lekitively what they ware, and have 
taken equal pains with the new work, the Inglirii-
maivoughttobeat. Twentyso-ew Uaei^ uuder the 
union jack ought to beat the same or a greater 
number.under the tricolor. Bufc-HBeaaianship ? 
Well, the same Jdiid of eeamanship wiU aaot ibe 
employed, that is, in perfectly fine weather and 
smooth water, and going into action witli anasts 
bare. But even under these circumstances (the 
most favourable to the Frenoh) thene wiU be 
fleet-imanceuvring neoessary, an eye for com
binations, a general neadiness in olearing wareeli 
and other obstructions for action, and iu 
action, in which we oaght to have tlie supe-i 
riorifcy. Of COUMC, teo, imany accidents may, 
occur; such as a feuled sciew, to meet the; 
consequences of vnhich requisBes the old sea-
manlike qualities. And, when it comes to 
making sad, and working under sail, wbatenter 
advantages we ewer had, ought still to be en our 
side, .^suming, in fact, ,a perfect equality of 
conditions between itwo ̂ quadreiBS, wliy should 
the new 'seamaiMsliip give ufi less advantage than 
the old ? It was once new, and we had to leaiii 
it, and we did so Buccessfully, AU that is wanted 
is that we shaU leann, as Sir HowaBd Douglas 
enforces upon us, and not content oureeWee 
witli thinking that there is some n>ystic quality 
in our blood whicli wiU eaiable us to domu-aeles, 
upon salt water raone than fakywiiese eke. Tliis 
last notion is loudly jnaiutained by manly British 
amateurs, whose stomachs indignantly revolt 
against it by the time tkey get outaide :the 
Nore. 

Assuming, then, that a perfect British screw 
fleet wiU defeat a ditto of any otiier natioai, tiie 
next question is, how we have been acoommo-
dating ourselves to those changes wbioh alone 
could hring such an assumption into a moment's 
doubt? Good dockyards, good ships, good men, 
and good discipUae—these are the neaessities for 
a sovereign of the seas. 

If we wanted a proof of the Fienoh zeal in 
naval matters (and there are a -score forth
coming tsom any inquifer at onoe), it would 
be afforded by the familiar imstanee of Cher
bourg, There we have, .or rather they liave, a 
kiad of model modem dse^ard, free fireni tlie 
faults of old oaes, and rich in all that ouglit to 
be found in the new. It is much nearer to us tiiaai 
older French arsenals, is buUt in the saaaoothest 
part of the Chanael, and on a scide sitited 
tothe most formidable preparatiens. T ^ e Ports
mouth and Ply mouth dockyardfi,.aaid you find tbat 
there is a;greatieal of time lost ia coDgcquetoee 
of tbe departments being separate from eaoh 
otiier; wbereas rigging, arming, andvictaalliBgall 
go on at Cberbourg witliin the-same walk. In oiur 
ports above named, boats, lighters, buoys, keep 
endlessly moving through the yellow water (at 

the risk .erf -wetiMg and u t i n m ^ dnmnr' 
goods); wiiie, in:Oli«dbo«i!g,iewerything is pi 
board from the wharfs, alongside whiolii theship 
Ues, Amd so, of ccoirae, with coalmg. Coal 
miBst be hoiaied out of a ^Itip's hold, aud tiuw 
taken on board—a tedious p»oaB»s, "ihateful to 
the seamen," as The Naval iBear justly ob-
seiwes, instead of being moved from the quays 
by machinery, as in the Normtm port. Agam. 
the iCherbourg authorities don't "hulk" their 
seamen as we do in narrow, dirty, old-fashioned 
hulk-s; .but niaioh them aboard comfortably, 
from a kind of naval banraolsB, Surelv 
aU these are -sensible bueiness arraiv 
vastly superior to our old ihappy-go-luck 
managing matiteM ; aoad onght tto teach us to 
mend it. Doekyairds anre the "-positions" on 
whieh fleets aretireat ior rO&reshraent and repair; 
and rapidity in, aad oonvenience for, refitting a 
fleet would be half the battle in war time. 
That the French are eminently business-like in 
liheir way of don^ work was showm atiGenaaiu 
the M e wiar. 

Tins genei-al siqaeriority, of sizes and of 
arraiigonents abowt, Cherbom^, and its nearness 
(only fiiffcy-4wo imUes) to our coast, makee Clier-
bourg an ugly neighbour, Blodcade it, you 
wiU say, as Collingwood did Toulon, so pes-
sistemtly. Nobody supposes that such tra
ditions wiU not be bonestly acted on by OUT 
service. But blockades have been evaded be
fore; and a steam -fleet, running twelve miles au 
hour, would not be so easy to catch if onoe a 
feint had drawn the blookadingfaroe from before 
its prison. Observe, too, as an instance of the 
onganisation of Oherbaurg, ijliat French ships 
can enter Cherbourg docks at aU times of high 
water, and that our sliips can only enter those 
of Portamouth aad Plymouth during spring 
tides. 

The fortifioation of onr'doefcyards and afrsenals 
invokte a miUtary question. Rut it is not denied 
that Cherboucg is Tery efcrong from that point 
of view, aor that the improvements which haye 
been .going omat Portsmouth eif late years ;8ti& 
faU short of what k wiinted. 

Turn now to tlie question of ships. It is a 
eurioiB faet, iilusfcrative of the exceUent cha
racter of our eearaen, that we English have 
never been so -supBrior in ship-building as sorae 
among us seem to fancy. We imitated the 
Dutch, before beating Iheitn, ia the seventeenth 
century, and ^we captured feora the Erench, be
fore beating tbein, in the veighteenth century, 
Seane of our finest vessels wene prizes during the 
last war, .aad iaflieted deadly injury on the nation 
that had produced th&.j. Nelson's exclama
tion, " Theaik God, the Spaniards .cannot build 
mea!" is well known. So that tbe mere fact of 
the French having fine veseels is not oae wliieh 
ought to :al»rBi or astonkh us by itself. When a 
late -wit, wiho bad onee beea a .sailor, heard that 
tlie Freneh WOKC building steamers rapidly, ht 
said, "Glad of it—«e want a few more!" 

But„ sufiipeee the Freneh have been building 
oa a scale which alters the old proportions of 
force between tbe two conatries in this depart-

.< 
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meat ? We are -a naval power, "before aU and 
above.aU: a (power that has its roots in the sea, 
like a water-plant. The sea made us rich -and 
powerful; gavs us calonies; brought us oonft-
niercc; has been, uot our bride, as it -mas io 
Yenice, but oiu: nurse and onr foster-mjyfcher. 
We ought to be a match for-aU the world afloat; 
aad, vart'ualiy, we bave been so. If France, then, 
becomes equaUystrong, afloat, with us, we raust 
have been retrogTiiding. There was a time-when 
such a competition would have seemed -an ab
surdity. At that time Franceiaccepted naval in
feriority to England as a mere matter of oonwe. 

But that tirae has gone by—went by twieoty 
__ 1 ars ago and more. Lmder Louis Philippe there 
was a resolute deiemrmiaition exhibited to m^ch 
us, if possible, in iiaval matters, by the Prench 
government; and Hhe Prince de Joinville took 
the lead in shewing how it ought to ibe set 
about. Has the reader ever perused the prince's 

iper ©n the Mediterranean Squadron, wbich 
appeared in "the Revue des Deux Mondes ia 
August, 1852 ? I t is equally ourions from its 
facts and from its tone. -Sis highness shows 
))ow a French squadron graduaUy formed ibeelf, 

I 1839, ou the Ijevant statioa, and amounted 
to thirteen vessels iuthe November of tbat year. 
It was the time of tke Turkish .difficruUies', oa 

hich France and England held different views, 
!i!id the prince expresses himself with great 
frankness, on the feeling inspired in his equadiJon 
by the aeigbbourhood of omrs. His admiral— 
Lalande—'was one of their best officers, and 
spared no pains to make bis force qualiTied for 
every contingency. A sentence shall sho-w us 
the sentiment prevadliag on board ids ships: 

" The Vanguarfl (rays Prince de ffoinvHIe) passed 
close to us, as if the better to show her snperiority. 
It was a beautifril "vessel; onr jealous eyes-could find 
nothing to criticise in her, . , . The comraander— 
an old man of adble and respectsftile figure—stayed 
ill bis balconj', /and saluted us in pasmng, Bevhaps 
we were prejudiced, but -we thought we isa-w in this 
salutation another eK-preeeion than that of cordiality;' 
and a thousand bitter memories made our hearts 
swell." 

Pretty strong this! I t conjures up in my 
mind the whole scene—B'esika Bay, with the 
plains of Troy behind—blaok roeky Tenedos 
away ojiposite—French and English iactag eaoh 
other, wiiere Trojans amd'Greeks had fought iace 
to face ages aâ o, Ireraembertl^e Vanguard (one 
.f Syraonds's'frnest line-of-battle ships) weU. She 
.'.as'aot only in bearutiful, but even in luxurious 
order; what saUors caU " a .gingerbread ship," 
But, bless your ihig'haess, old tSiT D. D. '(Che 

noble and Tespectfible") nevei* meant anything 
sarcastic in bowing tliat .fine grey bead'Of bis! 
We did'expect to come t© blows with your ships 
that winter, and most of next year; amd -our 
squadron was not aU it ought to have been, 
except in heart. But we took things cooUy, 
aud never thought of p̂outifng and sneermg, as 
vou seem to think we must have been doing. 

A few pages afterward-s, the prince ,goes on, 
speaking of the time when the Eastern question 
W'as more and more complicated: 

"lOar squadecn, equal in number to the Bvltieh 
Bqundran, was -worth more ttiian it We fiFcd, ;ag 
well as they ; and -we were very eupeiior to them in 
mancBUwes. . . . To us this spectacle wtie the tutaal 
reawakening of Franee; we found in it an enjqymeat 
vmd a patriotic- sati^ontion that we could not exj/ressJ' 

No doubt liheir enthusiasm was genuine, and 
oar " Naval Peer" tells us that Lalande wont.so 
far as to a»k leave to attack the Biitish ;fleet. 
I t is worth people's wbile to reflect on all this; 
fer the great objeot of the French government 
was to establish " a tradition;" and, iu the ab
sence of a victo)^., .the tradition of a squadron 
that believed it oould liave got a victory is, 
it thought, better than nothi^. 

The danger blew over, England went her 
own road, and France did aot resist her, l a a 
few manths we youngsters were aU singings 

"And-w:bat beeaime.of Mahmoud 'Bey? 
He .Biouuted his moke and .be rode iiway; 
And d—d his eyes if he would stay 
At ihettiege of St, John d'Acra!" 

By '41 itlbelf editeiTaneaa statiiwxn had relapsed 
iaito its old, pleasant, .gent/lemaai'ly, and dissipated 
dulness. Biut the Prench have .been proud ever 
since cf •" l*eso»dre de la Mediterran^e," and jof 
the compliments paid to it by Sir Charles Napier 
in Pawliameat; and we may date from 1839-40 
a new hopefulness and activity in the Freneh 
marme. Siace thaft tim e they bave never wanted 
the powerful and discipUaed imeleus of a stiroaag 
force. 

The face of France changed in '48 ; the mo-
naroby vanished in a cab; bnt France, once 
more (revolutioniaed, .did not neglect her navy. 
That very year she appointed a com mission—an 
enqaeste -parlementaire—to overhaul the marine 
affairs of her empire, to report, aad to reeom-
rneod. The commissioa did all three, in many 
scores of basiness-Uke sittings, I can only, 
from my space, .give the briefest notices of the 
reswUts come to by tiie -commissioners, after 
exaraiHing eighty-nine witnesses^ but liere ame 
a few of them, abni<iged from tbe valualble wmik 
of OUT " Naval Peer:" 

" The Trmnber of Irne-of-̂ battle ships, -fisied at 
ifarty in 1'646, to be raised to forty-five, or thirty 
afloat and ̂ fifteen .building." 

" The -aquadcon 'cff evolution <to oorisifft of item .sad 
of tfhe line." 

"A steam-engine to be f̂itted 4© all sihips -of .the 
ttine." 

" Twenty frigates of gi»at flpeed, and tw.eitty of 
less, Teoommended." 

" The command of ferts at.naval posts to be under 
itbe TSLinister ofManine." 

'" The Inscription Maritime andLBV ê Permanente 
Ito "be preserved." 

" Naval 'cadets in tbe sohool-«lrip to be at sea 
itbree months in a ye«r." 

" Among «bips' eompanies tkere shall be a special 
Ibedy .of seamen guttners." 

" TbB stome .ef coals «t ifthe .ooaan ports shall be 
laJiways .for one year at the kast." 

Here is a handful of dragon's teeth out of 
•many, to be sown for fnture crops of •" glory" 
'Of the Frenoh -stamp as quickly as possible. 
And no doubt the recommendations of this com-
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mission have been steadily attended to — and 
most especially since the Russian war. During 
the brief interval since that struggle (when the 
French fleets, acting with ours, made a very re
spectable figure) our neighbours have been 
more active than ever, Tiie tables in Mr. 
Hans Busk's Navies of the World surprise us 
by showing how new their big ships are—their 
Algesiras, Eylau, Arcole, and so forth. It is im
possible to get perfectly exact information on 
such points, and, m times like these, the facts 
are changing every week. But the general im
pression to be derived from the authorities is that, 
during this summer, France has been equal to us 
in Une-of-battle force, and, on the whole, ahead 
inthe matter of frigates. Our largest vessels 
seera somewhat superior to theirs, taken alto
gether. Their nineties, however, of which a 
line of battle would be mainly composed, seem 
to be fit to stand up against the corresponding 
class of any other navy. 

Superiority, however, does not depend on 
ships oiUy. Superiority is the result of the 
aggregate of advantages. Say that wood, iron, 
and energy, enable the French to turn out 
thirty-two screw-liaers to our thirty-two — to 
keep twelve in commission to our twelve in 
any givea sea, aad so oa-—a pheaomenon we 
must expect, if we doa't work harder thaa they, 
what is the aext point of comparison ? Just at 
present it is rather a disadvantageous one for 
us; it opens the question of " raanning." 

The French meet this difficultv like a great 
military and despotic power. Tneir "inscrip
tion" simply views the whole seamen of France 
as liable to serve in the marine, and organises 
thera accordingly. The Minister of Marine dis
poses of ninety thousand seamen, as our Scotlaad-
yard disposes of the raetropolitan poUce, The 
whole system is different from ours, aud based 
on different principles. Our ancestors went to 
work in a free-and-easy way in manning the 
navy. They respected the liberty of Jack at 
ordinary times, and were glad to have bim as a 
volunteer; but they had no notion of doing 
without hira when the country was threatened; 
and, when fitting out for war, they pressed him, 
remorselessly. There are old gentlemen now 
tottering about the seaports who think tbat " a 
hot press" would put everything to rights; but 
they must have observed the signs of the tiraes 
to little purpose, if they fancy that the systera 
would be found practicaole in 1859. 

Is there a naval officer who has not waited for 
weeks and months in port tillH.M.S. Intolerable, 
or H.M.S, Procrastination had got raen enough 
to proceed to her station decently ? Devices 
are resorted to of all kinds to coax them to 
enter. Sometimes, seamen are made drunk and 
"done out of their certificates"—^not a very 
honourable method. Sometimes bills of an elec
tioneering character are placarded over seaport 
towns, caUing on men to rally round So-and-
So, the popular skipper of the Such-and-Such. 
Then it is that a captain's former coraraissions 
are brought np against him—if he has been a 
tight hand. regular devU;'̂  

• 
if, when he 

" had" the Peahen, the black-list was large, the 
"Uberty" (leave to go ashore) scanty, aud all 
tbe rest of it. A captam's character sticks to him 
through life, and is an important element in (he 
manning question. The Admiralty have been 
known to reserve an unpopular appointment till 
the time when the vessel has been manned under 
soraebody else, and to effect the change at the 
last raoment. Every " dodge " of the kind tells 
against the service in the long run; for sailors 
have longer memories than people generally 
think, and a sharp eye (Uke the rest of the 
world) to their own convenience. If tiie Ad
miralty goes on the principle of "using" them, 
they fairly repay the Admiralty by "using" it. 

Manning is our greatest difficulty, and end
less plans have been suggested of meetin" 
it. The men do not positively dislike the royal 
service ; only they prefer the greater freedom of 
the merchant seaman's life. You send ingenious 
gentlemen to make speeches to them at the 
seaports. They tell them of the advantages of 
the navy, and they tell them what is literally 
true. You live more comfortably, Jack, in a 
sanitary point of view (which he proceeds to 
explain). Very true. Look at the attendance 
and comforts you have, when sick. Yes, sir. 
Then there is your pension after length of service. 
Yes, sir, Greenwich Hospital. Very true, sir. 
And are you ever knocked about in that brutal 
kind of way aboard a man-of-war that the police 
reports show us, every now and theu, is 
known aboard merchant men ? No, sir. And 
so the confab goes on. But stiU there is an 
impatience of routine—a " wild ass" sort of 
feeling—in salt human nature, which is hard to 
contend with, especially during peace time. Men 
don't go by their mere practical interests; but 
by a medley of instincts and whimsies far les&j 
easy to deal with, , 

This great obstacle is not altogether to be! 
regretted, however, since this very element 
in their character is a part of the superiority 
of our seamen to those of France. But 
here, again, we are reminded that we hve 
in "changed times." It is the age of steam 
and artUlery. We stiU count on Tom Bowline; 
but Tom is not bom a gunner, and both Tom 
aad bis inferior messmates must submit to drill 
and discipUne before entering into a general 
action of a scientific character. Seventy years -J 
ago, the case would have been more in his 
favour. Admiral Blowhard would have out
manoeuvred the French squadron altogether-
got to windward of them—attacked them just 
when he Uked—and pummelled them before 
tbey had got their sea-legs. Now, we re
quire raore preparation, and a preparation more 
scientific; and we ought to have a permanent body 
of naval searaen, just as we have the Horse 
Guards and the Rifles. The use of a Channel 
squadron would be to afford these men an ex
ercising ground ; and it would be an admirable 
arrangeraent if we could have all our naval sea
men going into and out of that squadron in turn. 

Whatever plan may be ultimately adopted--
whether we have to estabUsh a standin!? naval 
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force of a certain size, with higher pay and ad-
vantao;es than other seamen—all present means 
shoula be taken to make the navy as popular 
and tempting as possible, A bounty once in a 
way is, though a violent, a serviceable fillip. 
Much depends on the conduct of officers them
selves in each ship—^which should be kindly, 
hearty, encouraging—without molly-coddling, 
or undue interference. We do not want the 
^pa-fogy—the patemal despot—who irritates 
• iv petty and minute regulations, sets bis face 

Ij against snioking, potters over people's welfare, 
-aid ruins it by over-nursing. Curiously enough, 
-t is not always the severest men who flog most; 
their character inspires a certain wholesome 
respect, which keeps the men in order. As for 
flogging generally, the feeUng of the service is 
so strongly against any improper amount of it, as 
to establish a check on the practice. But there 
might be stronger restraints on it than this, or 
'han the regulation which compels a warrant 
:.nd twenty-four hours' delay before its infliction. 
One of the worst features of the punishment is, 
that there is no definite list of offences for which 
t is to be inflicted; and that a man may be flogged 
11 one ship for what would be passed over more 
lUdly in the ship lying at the next mooring. 

DiscipUne in its largest sense has not oeen 
ueglected on the other side of the Channel, Tlie 
French have dockyards, and ships, and men, and 
iiey know that, in all matters miUtary and naval, 

.ovemment is an imraense thing. 
There is our Adrairalty for instance. A 

ountry squire to-day, a fooUsh old lord to
morrow, may be at the head of it, with just as 
much fitness to manage the navy as to man
age a dairy or a paper-miU, He may undo aU 
esterday's work, dismantle ships and pay 

off seamen for the sake of a "cry," leaving 
us a panic and a struggle in reserve for this day 
iwelvemonth. He has not naval help enough, 
and he does not go the right way to get the 
best of it. The " Admiralty" is a standing sub
ject of growl, a perennial object of ridicule, on 
iioard ship; and the blunders of the institution 
are at the bottom of that anxiety and uneasi
ness everywhere felt about our naval affairs. 
The Admiralty admits no improvement tiU 
it is forced upon i t ; rushes into the oppo
site extrerae when it takes one np, and 
overdoes it, at the waste of thousands of 
pounds. Who does not know the story of 
the new anchor, and mourn over the absur
dity of associatiag ships aay longer with that 
symbol ? Who does not know about the iron-
built vessels, and the choking up of the Medway ? 
about ships of war broken up without ever 
being used, puUed to pieces by way of " con
version ;" altered in the stems and spoUed; 
altered in the bows and then neglected ? Above 
all, Avho does not know how this beautiful 
branch of govemment has managed in the affair 
of officers, choking up the lists (as it choked 
up the river above mentioned) by negligence 
and jobbery, giving commands to dotards, and 
putting merit on the shelf ? We are now suffer
ing (strange to say) at once from too many 
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admirals, and from the want of one good naval 
commander. 

In France, the Minister of Marine now in 
office is a seaman; and, though this is not always 
the case, it is the case with the secretary, who 
must be a " capitaine de vaisseau," or hold equal 
rank in one of the branches of the service re
presented in the council. Of that Council of 
Admiralty (the Minister of Marine being pre
sident) there are " membres titulaires," viz. four 
flag-officers, an inspector of naval engineers 
(architecture), a commissary-general, and a cap
tain who has for two years commanded a Une-of-
battle ship; there are, also " merabres ad-
joints," viz, a capitaine de vaisseau, a first-class 
naval architect, and a coramissary or controller. 
Briefly, the whole profession in France is repre
sented in the French Admiralty, and that in an 
efficient manner; for all these officers must be 
on the active Ust, and all are appointed for tliree 
years at least. 

Touching promotion, the French Govemment 
makes an effort, at aU events, to organise it into 
a sound system on honest priaciples. Every 
year there is prepared by the Couacil a " Ta
bleau d'Avanceraent" — Promotion-Table — 
drawn up after an examination of the reports 
and recommendations of inspectors-general, com
manding-officers of squadrons, and other chiefs 
of departments. The whole personnel of the 
service thus passes under review. To describe 
the whole macliinery, would be tedious, but the 
reader sees the main wheel. It seems rather a 
coraplicated scheme; but our simpUcity is hardly 
preferable, for it raeans no scheme at aU. We 
cannot employ our admirals, and cannot get rid 
of them: we are starved, and swamped, as re
gards our general supply of officers, by tums. 
Party poUtics and personal connexions carry the 
day. Somebody's voters, or somebody's aunt:— 
these are the motive powers of British promo
tion. 

I t is important to observe, also, that the 
French Navy List aot being choked as ours is, 
French officers see much raore active and prac
tical service than ours do. The French keep up 
a squadron of evolution permanently: a system 
quite neglected inthe Bntish navy of late years. 
How came Jervis, with fifteen ships, to thrash 
twenty-five Spanish ones ? By knowing how to 
handle them; by knowing how to manoeuvre ships 
as a commander of cavalry manoeuvres cavalry. 
In the great war, a British fleet stuck together 
for weeks across hundreds of mUes of sea. Day
light dawned, and revealed them to each other 
in their places on the grey water; night came, 
and the raoon found them bowling along har
moniously, Uke a flock of birds. How different 
when our friend Rubadub used to creep out of 
Malta, for a fortnight's cmise in fine weather! 
" What's that signal ?" " Hottentot, keep your 
station." " Where the blazes is the Ringtail 
going? Oh, she's missed stays. By Jove! 
she'U fall aboard the Potentate, No, she 
won't." Why not keep our squadron (now 
tbat we are getting one at last) out for weeks, 
and let our admirals try those movements in 
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Sir Howard Douglas's book, of \i«liich at pwsent 
they only talk? If we have a policeman, be 
may as weU be on lu» beat, and occasionally, 
also, learnmg to handle: his truncheon. 

In the. matter of the education of officers, we 
have lately (within two years) borrowed one 
good thing from " over the w.iiter." The French 
have a naval sdiool on board a line'of-battle-
sbip ia Brest roads; we have established the 
IUustrious, 74>, Captain ITaiuis, for tJie same 
purpose at Portsmouth. We are more exacting, 
too, than we used to be iu our examinaiioas. 
Li fact, the modem im por tauoe of science forcesi 
a Irigher standard upoa us, and we nnust comei 
up to it to avoid being disgraced. There eaii. 
be no reason now, why naval officers! should, not 
be as generally accom})Ushfid aa other gentle
men. Many of them aae so. What wiiib peace, 
leisure, con^aut convmunication witk the share, 
all the advantages of travel with the. additioaah 
zest (a great one) of a reason for traveUing; witiii 
copious access to books also, and tuae to read 
them, there is no excuse for their remaining at 
tbe artistic level of Beabow or Sliovel, however 
excellent these worthies raay be as merely pro-
fessioaal examples. Fifteen yeais ago tfiere 
were naval men who sneered at all this, aad 
yet were not Benbows either. They entered 
the service just in time to imitate the rough
ness of the real old school; but, being caught 
by tbe peace in a year or two, missed that 
grand Spartan experience of war whick to 
their predecessors was aa education in itself. 
Tliese are the real fogies, whose iofluence is a 
nuisaBice and a bore. They governed the, service 
during the long slumber whicb came after 
1815, and frora which we have wakened to find) 
that a new era has begun in Europe, and that 
the French know it. Let us shelve these old 
raea and their ideas, before they shelve the 
country's naval power and renown,. 

Tlie naval power and renown of England axe 
secure, if we do our best to make them so.: not if 
we go to sleep again: not if we pooh-pooh all 
suggestions of̂  reforra, and repose oa traditions 
which were only established by that genius, and 
eaergy which it has beea our modem habit to 
ignore. Fortify and improve the dockyards j 
build your ships witli aa eye (not a hasty bid:, a 
prudent eye) to the latest inventions ;, keep up 
a standing force of trained seamen, making the 
aavy an obj,ect of good-will ainong aU searaen 
aader tlie British flag; institute a fonsoal in
quiry into the Admiralty administration of the 
last twenty years before reforming; that depart
ment ; exercise your officers, from those ot the 
flag downwards, in all that it becomes thera to 
know; do these things, and the country is safe,. 
under Providence, for ever Mid a, day. 

Tlie announcement of general reductions byi 
land and sea commeaeed by our imperial frieadi 
opposite, is welcome enougL But we have 
seea too many of these fluctuations to abtaclij 
rauch importance to them; the natural nautuall 
watchfulness of powers like France and Eng-
Lmd is too deep; and permanent a fact ini I informer, paid' witk " blood money" for np^' 

Europaaa politics^ ever to los&its conscn 
Let us, of counse, maet ail fnendly d. 
tions witk hearty frieadliness. But, a 
oujr nansy, it would be easy to makf 
tion wliich might aominally be tnntainouat 
to that of the Fneneh* yet virtually 1 
thing far. mone serious than, theirs. 
whistle their man back when they nlciiae; wc 
cannot. They have eompleted Cluiibourg; »c 
have; net completed Portsnvoaiih and Plyuioulh. 
Besides, there is the old fundamental distiuction 
baiAveen us ;—a Chanael squadcon to au islmid 
power witk couunerae and eoleoies, is a. neoessity 
wliieh no squadixin oaa-ever be tuuly and reason-
,ably made out to. be to an, empire like i'rauce. 

A PEECE OGF BLQ0DI.MONEY. 

BoiEANY BAS¥,, that mout.hfttl taken out of tk 
land by the hun^y sea». oa the east shore of 
AuatraJia, seme, fi^e mUes south ot Sydney, was 
so denoniiaated by Captain. Cook,, some few 
yeai-s before he: was eaten,, on aeeount of tiie' 
nest of wUd flowers, bulbs, ajid creepers tliat 
grew oa tlie beaoh.. How little did the observant 
captain think, whea be looked on tliat puimenal 
nursery-garden of nature, ®f the moral weeds 
that were hereafter to- fester on this- piugatoriaL 
coast. How Uttle he foresaw tha pritkly VV bite-j 
cliapel thistles, the Westminster teazles, the 
Hockley-in-the-Holebj:aaibLeSi,thatwtouldx)ne(lay 
grow iu rank hideousness, on this, shore, so dark 
and high that some; men,, looking this way for a 
glimpse of heaven for a moment,, would scurcely 
see it, so darkened woiJ.d be* God's 1)1("-. ' 
sun. by tlie hideous.undergrowth and the ... 
branches of this swamp.y jungle of crime, and 
misery, and sin, 

A httle unpretending book, entitled Lost ani 
Fbuitti, published by Mr, Bensley, tliat lately fel! 
intoour hands, gives us a curiouspictia-e of convict 
life in 1802. We abridge some of the statementî  
as fucnishiag a curious pieture of manners, 
in Botaaiy Bay but in tlie aeighbouring settte 

. meat. TJie story of L a ^ d , , l e t uacaU him so,ii 
affecting bat simple, La ISQl, Lagged was * 
well-to-idodie-siaker aadengraver in Binniuc^, 
vnitk an, amiable wife and an only child. Darin" 
the waK with. France,.forged assignats aud foiiiced 
bank-notes were both Goramoai and were used by 
poUticians, more patriotic thaa good-prineipleu, 
to injuxe the finances of thisv or that side. '1 he 
puanshment for forgiery was-death, but men who 
fijid it bard to Uve are SDmetimes not uuwilung 
to lay down life as, tke dreadful stake in tl'e 
gambling game of life. Lagged was-the si 
af)otheeary over agaia; not ao starving, bui , 
as.greedy for tke gain,. Oae day, to tius maiitliua 
ready for crime, comes the devU, in the shape of 
a stcanger, rauifflfid to the eyes,, false wigged, and 
otherwise disguised. He whisperst a wish that 
Lagged wjoald prepare an- imitation of the Baa* 
of JEnglaad copper-plates, for the purpose of 
printiiig audi circulating bank-notes in France. 
Lagged, in aa evil hoior, consents. Lagged lit tie 
knows that the. masked maa ia a govemrnent 
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ing, discoveiiug, aad seraetiiaesinventiag crime. 
Lagged worka on at the plate, a a i finishes it, 
with ausious aad.suapicis.us eyes ever on the door 
of his workroom. He goes-, at the hour aad 
day appointed, to take the plate to^ Mr, Jadas,, 
his employer; ia- ds^»ed, seized by the con
stables with the plater ia hi» haada, exaixiined 
before a magistrate, aad swsept off to L»ndoa 
aad Newgate, for what seems eeutaia ikalli, 

l a prison, Lagged is lucky eaougk to fiad 
friends* in some iniiueatial visitoia; they ijiterest 
the solicitors and eagmver o£ tbe Bank of Eag-
land. Here, religion softens him^ and he be
came a changed man. Seea he is removed to 
Warwick for trial, pleads guUty, is sentenced 
to death; aad this sentence, uitamateiy, by in
fluential intercesMon with the Secretary of State, 
commuted to transportatitm for Ufe—a slower 
and more merciful death. At Warwiek gaol. 
Lagged seems-to. have beoi kiivily ti-eated, as he 
gratified tbe Bank authorities- by making many 
disclosures about the various remedies-of forgery. 
He rose ai six, had three cups of tea and, a»cake 
for breakfast; two e ^ s , witk a glass of wine,, 
fordinaer; attd a c r i ^ and a glass-of wine at 
niglit—-sometimes a walk in. tke governor's 
gai'dea—thea bed at eight. At Newgate, he 
had the chain oa his leg, and tike degradation ofi 
perpetual staring visitors. Here at Warwick, the 
being aUowed nothing but a tin, knife waŝ  almost 
his only liumUiatioa. In one week, however, 
eiglit raen were hung from the pi-isoiv fbr at thisi 
time Justice had. her w e ^ y battues. I t was- a. 
teixible momrait for tke prisoner's heart whea 
his wife came to take fareweU of him, and sa.w, 
printed in black letteia over the fireplace of tiie-
ceU, those ghastly, coffin-plate wouds, " I M -
PEISONED' BOB LIPB 1" 

Aifter narrowly escaping being seat, as some 
of his persecutors wished, to the West Indies— 
as soon as tke gaols are clear of nine kundred 
guUty Caias,. who have beea shipped off — 
Lagged is seat to a gaol at Portsmouth, aad 
there makes aa enemy of a feUow prisoner, who, 
being reproved for swearing,, pronaises he wUl 
get Lagged "doabkf ironea;" bttt,. ualuckily 
striking a turnkey, is himself puniAed^ so faUs 
to fIIMI his cliaritable promise. 

At last,, eoraes the order to start. The go
vernor takes him to the shore ia his gig;, fourteea 
other prisoners- foUowing in. a ws^gon. 

Lagged pines &r mouths on board the Capi-
tivity hulk, surrounded by five hnndred. sick, 
hopeless ruffians, whom be employs his time 
in teaching: The greatest "black" on board 
becomes uoKler his care an iraproved mam. All 
that come near seem to grow gentier and tamer. 
He wUl not let hiŝ  child come to- see liiiny that 
he may not be shocked by lihe siglit of his 
father's irons. He found the worst villauis the 
greitest hypocrites, aiitending tlie saerameat for 
tlie vpine, and singing hymns at the ca^ptaiafs 
doorto, what they called,. "Blind the Skipper," 
that isj to induce him not bo hawe them sent to 
the dreaded Bay. Tbe last days- of Lagged in 
tlie hulks were spent in cuttiiiig ornaments- out 
of beef bones, and in writing to the Biaok, 

denouncing the wove paper as era&Uy imritable by 
forger*,, and suggesting vaiious precautions. 

Going out to " the Bay," Ligged was treated 
Idndly. The convicts aevir addressed him with
out putting a respectful Mr. before his nmae. 
Hia wife aud child accompany him, and he is al
lowed theeaupeatar's cabia-for himself and fainUy. 

At Rio Janeiro Lagged earned some raoney 
by piercing plates for tradesmen's cards, and 
could have got moi'e by making crucifi'ses ; but 
in spite of the idols and slave-chaans that his 
native place (Bicmiagham) exports, his seniles 
would aot let kirn earn raoney. 

At Derwent River, where a.settlement was-than 
forming, Lagged becomes, oa landing in Aus
tralia, quite a leading mind, H^ begins the soap 
trade aad buys taUow, and discovers a plaat 
that produces the marine alkali, or soda, equal to 
the best London pearlash. The governor soon 
declared he would rather lose any tea persoas 
ia the colony than Lagged. At Oystermouth 
Bay, the quick-witted man feeds his sheep on 
tea (during a scarcity)—tea which he had found 
aad raanufactured himself at Port Piiilbp. He 
encourages whale fishing, and makes a l a r ^ 
proSt by soap. The governor allows him to 
pursue his own trades, and to buUd a houae 
close to his. 

Of the mieefloaaries of that time, the letters 
of Lagged give aa unsavoury account. Their 
best man was a sulky old disciiarged ship's 
carpenter, who quarreUed with eveijbody, aad 
was so lazy that he would eat his meat raw 
rather than take the trouble to cook it. Tke 
name of "missionary" w ^ then a byword at 
Sydaey. Some missionaries intrigued with 
the aatives, others entered into trade, and 
gawe up reUgion as a less profitable pcofessioa. 
Others, as at Otaheifce, fomented divisions be
tween two warring tribes of aborigineSj which 
led to a battie, wherein a black king was kUled, 
and the pro-missionaries routed witii slaughter. 
The rfcult was, that the diplomatic missionaries 
only escaped massacre by at once shipping for 
Sydney, 

Seven years of labour foUowed, and Lagged, 
escaping an Irisk riot, wiiere tliree hundred 
mea were killed,, grew every day more re
spected and beloved, aad in due time, just after 
settUag at Hobart Town, received a free pardon. 

With all the love and good opinion he had 
here, liowever. Lagged was never happy. The 
brand of degi^adation was oa bim. The iron had 
entered into his. soul. The scar of the wound was 
iadeUMe, He bumed now, at tlie ckse of his 
life, to expiate the crime he had long, since re
pented of. Strong as were his ties, both of love 
aad iaterest,. ia the new cokmy, he determined 
bo break theia all and go aad d*e where he was 
launched—at home. Grovernor Collins, now 
known, in history as "Ike good governor," was 
deeply sorry to part with so useful a coadjutor 
asLag^d ; but,, giving up his liouse and garden, 
atnd 'well-stocked farm) and manufactory, he 
preparedto'saal for-England, l a tlie midst; of 
these preparations; his frread; the governor 
snddemy feU sick and, died. Now hi» strongest 
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tie was broken by the stem black hand, be had 
less than ever to detain him, but he must stay 
to shed a few tears over the closing grave. With 
his own hands he had built the governor's house, 
with his oisTi hands he built the last narrow home, 
and hiraself screwed down the lid and enm-aved 
the good man's name on the sUver coffin-plate. 

Lagged little knew, as he worked at that 
square plate of silver, how soon be, too, would 
cross the black sea and go where the sua is not. 
He returned frora the good raan's funeral nervous 
and depressed; took to his bed, and in a few 
days he departed—not for England, but for a 
more distant world. 

Let such stories lead us to teraper the severity 
of our modem laws, remerabering the thousands 
of victiras whora the timidity and rage of cora-
niercial greed drove in the last century to the 
scaffold. 

NEW VIEW OF SOCIETY, 

I N these times, when a maa sits dowa to 
write, it is coasidered accessary that he should 
have a purpose ia view. To preveat aay mis-
appreheasioa oa this poiat, so far as I am per-
soaally concerned, I beg to aanounce at once 
that I am provided with a purpose of aa exceed
ingly serious kiad, I want to kaow whether I 
am fit for Bedlam, or not ? 

This alarming subject of iaquiry was started 
ia my miad, about a week or tea days ago, by 
a select circle of kiad frieads, whose remarks oa 
tke conditioa of my braias have, siace that 
period, proved to be aot of the most compli-
meatary aature. The circurastaaces uader which 
I have lost caste, iateUectually speakiag, ia the 
estimatioa of those arouad rae, are of a singular 
kiad. May I beg permissioa to relate them ? 

I must begia (if I caa be aUowed to do so 
without giviag offeace) ia aiy owa bedroom; 
aad I raust preseat myself, with maay apologies, 
ia rather less thaa a half-dressed coaditidh. To 
be plainer stUl, it was oa oae of the hottest 
days of this reraarkably hot summer—the time 
was betweea six aad sevea o'clock ia the evea-
ing—the thermometer had risen to eighty, in 
the house—I was sitting oa a caae chair, with
out coat, waistcoat, cravat or collar, with my 
shirt-sleeves rolled up to cool my arms, aad my 
feet half ia aad half out of my largest pair of 
slippers—I was sitting, a moist aad melaa-
cboly maa, with my eyes fixed upoa my o\va 
Dress Costume reposiug oa the bed, aad my 
heart faiating withia me at the prospect of going 
out to Dinner. 

Yes : there it was—the prison of suffocating 
black broadcloth ia whicb my hospitable frieads 
required me to shut myself up—there were the 
coat, waistcoat, aad trousers, the hideous habi-
liraeatary iastrumeats of torture which Society 
actuaUy expected me to put oa ia the scorch
ing hot condition of the London atmosphere. 
AU day long I had beea rather less thaa half 
dressed, aad had beea faiating with the heat. 
At that very moment, alone in my spacious bed
room, with both the windows wide open, and 

with nothing but my skirt over my shoulders, I 
was in the cbndition of a man who is gradually 
melting away, who is consciously losing all 
sense of his own physical solidity. 

How should I feel, in haK an hour's time, 
when I had enclosed myself in the conventional 
layers of black broadcloth ? How should I feel, 
in an hour's time, when I was shut into a 
dining-room with fifteen of my melting fellow-
creatures, half of them, at least, slowly liquefy
ing in garments as black, as heavy, as out
rageously unsuited to the present weather as 
my own? How should I feel in three hours' 
time, when the evening party, which was to 
follow the dinner, began, and when I and a 
hundred other polite propagattors of animal 
heat were aU sraothering each other within the 
space of two drawing-rooms, and under the en
couraging superincumbent auspices of the gas 
chandeliers ? Society would have been hot in 
January, under these after-dinner circumstances 
—^what would Society be in July ? 

While tliese serious questions were suggest
ing theraselves to me, I took a turn backwards 
and forwards in my bedroom; and perspired; 
and sat down again in my cane chair. I got 
up once more, and approached the neighbour
hood of ray dress coat, and weighed it experi-
raentally in my arras; and perspired; and sat 
down again in my cane chair, I got up for tbe 
third tirae, and tried a little eau-de-Cologne on 
ray forehead, and attempted to encourage myself 
by thinking of the ten thousand other men, in 
tneir bedrooms at that moment, patiently putting 
themselves into broadcloth prisons in all parts 
of London; and perspired; and sat down again 
in my cane chair. Heat, I believe, does not 
retard the progress of time. It was getting 
nearer and nearer to sevea o'clock, I looked, 
iaterrogatively, from my dress trousers to my 
legs. Oa that occasioa, only, my legs were | 
eloqueat, aad they looked back at me, and 
said. No, 1 

I rose, ia a violent perspiration, and reviled I 
myself bitterly, with my forlom dress trousers' 
grasped ia my haad. Wretch (I said), you are | 
uaworthy of the kiad atteations of your friends. 
— ŷou are a base reaegade from your social J 
duties—^you are uanatnraUy insensible to those 
charms of society which your civUised fellow-
creatures universally acknowledge! It was all 
in vaiu, Commoa Sease—^that low-lived quality 
whick has ao veaeratioa for appearaaces—Com
moa Sense, which had aot only suggested those 
terrible questions about what my sensations 
would be after I was dressed, but had even en
couraged my own faithful legs to mutiny agamst 
nje, now whispered persistently, My i'riend, if 
you make yourself at least ten degrees hotter 
than you are already, of your own accord, you 
are an Ass—Commoa Sease drew my trousers 
from my grasp, aad left them ia a dingy heap on 
the floor; led my tottering steps (to this day I 
doa't kaow how) dowa stairs to my writing-
table; aad there suggested to me one of tbe 
raost graceful epistolary compositions, of a brief 
kiad, ia the Eaglish language. I t was addressed 
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to my much-injured hostess; it contained the 
words " sudden indisposition," neatly placed in 
the centre of a surrounding network of polite 
phraseology ; and when I bad sealed it up, and 
sent it off upon the spot, I was, witliout any 
exception whatever, the happiest man, at that 
moment, in all London, This is a startling con
fession to make, in a moral point of view. But 
the iaterests of truth are paramouat (except 
where one's host and hostess are concerned); aad 
there are unhappUy criraes, ia this wicked world, 
which do not brmg with them tbe sUghtest sense 
of misery to the perpetrator. 

Of the means by wnich I contrived, after basely 
securing the privUege of staying at liome, to get 
up a nice, cool, solitary, impromptu dinner in 
my own room, and of tbe dinner itself, no record 
sliaU appear in these pages. In my humble 
opinion, modem writers of comic literature have 
already gorged the English public to nausea 
with incessant eating and drinking in print. 
Now-a-days, when a man has nothing whatever 
10 say, he seems to me to write, in a kind of 
gluttonous despair, about his dmner, I, for one, 
ara tired of literary gentleraen who unaccount
ably take it for granted that I ara interested in 
knowing when they are hungry ; who appear to 
thuik that there is something exquisitely new, 
liuraorous, and entertaining, in describing them
selves as swallowing large quantities of beer; 
who can teU me nothing about their adventures 
at home and abroad, draw me no characters, and 
make me no remarks, without descending into 
tbe kitchen to fortify theraselves aad their para-
gi-aphs with perpetual victuals and drink, I am 
really and truly sufi'ering so acutely from the 
mental dyspepsia coasequeat on my own inability 
to digest other people's meals, as served up in 
raodem literature, that the bare idea of ever 
writing about breakfast, lunch, dinner, tea, or 
supper, in my own proper person, has become 

pibsolutely revolting to me. Let my comic 
^rethrea of the pea feed ia pubUc as compla-
ceatly and as copiously as they please. For 
myself, if I Uve a hundred years, and write a 
Ihousand volumes, ao Eaglish reader—I so-

ly declare it—shaU ever kaow what I have 
f'or dinner, ia any part of the world, or 

ider any stress of gastronomic circumstances. 
Jismissing my lonely meal, therefore, with the 

^briefest possible reference to it, let me get on to 
Ithe evening, and to the singular—or, as my 

friends consider it, to the crack-brained—occu
pation by whick I contrived to eaUvea my self-
imposed soUtude. 

It was approaching nine o'clock, and I was 
tasting the full luxury of my own cool seclusion, 
when the idea struck me that there was ouly oae 
thing wanting to complete my sense of perfect 
happiness, I rose with a maUcious joy in my 
heart; I threw my lightest paletot over my 
shoulders, put on a straw hat, pulled up my 
slippers at the heel, and directed my steps to 
tlic house of my friend and host, from whose 
dinner-party "sudden indisposition" had com
pelled me to be absent. What was my object in 
taking this extraordinary course ? The diaboUcal 

object—for surely it can be qualified by no other 
terra—of gloating over the sufferings of my polite 
fellow-ereatures m the dining-room, from the cool 
and secret vantage-ground of the open street. 

Nine o'clock had struck before I got to the 
house, A Uttle crowd of street idlers—cool 
and comfortable vagabonds, happily placed out 
of the pale of Society—was assembled on the 
paveraeat, before the dining-roora wiadows. I 
joiaed them, ia my airy aad ungentlemanlike 
costume—I joined them, with the sensations of 
a man who is about to investigate the aature of 
sorae great daager from which he has just nar
rowly escaped. As I had foreseen, the suffo
cating male guests had drawn up the bUnds on 
the departure of the ladies to the drawing-room, 
so as to get every available breath of air into 
the dining-room, reckless of all inquisitive,obser
vation on the part of the lower orders in the 
street outside. Between us—I wUlingly identify 
myseU, on this occasion, with the mob—and 
the gorgeously-appointed dessert-service of my 
friend and host, nothing intervened but the area 
railings and the low, transparent, wire wiadow-
bliads. We stood together sociably oa the pave
ment and stared ia. My brethren of the mob 
surveyed the magaificeat epergne, the decaaters 
glittering under the light of the chandeUer, the 
fruit, flowers, and porcelain on the table; whUe 
I, on my side, occupied myself with the human 
interest of tbe scene, and looked with indescri
bable interest and relish at the guests. 

There they were, all oozing away into silence 
and insensibiUty together; smothered in their 
heavy black coats, and strangled in their stiff 
white cravats! On one side of the table, Jen-
kms, Wapshare, and two strangers, all four 
equally speechless, all four equaUy gentlemanly, 
all four equaUy prostrated by the Ughts, the 
dinner, and the heat, I can see the two 
strangers feebly dabbing theU foreheads with 
white pocket-handkerchiefs; Jenkins is slyly 
looking at his watch; the head of Wapshare 
hangs helplessly over his finger-glass. At the 
end of the table, I discern tiie back of my in
jured host—it leans feebly and crookedly against 
the chair—it is such a faint back to look at, on 
this melancholy occasion, that his owa tailor 
would hardly know it again. On the other side 
of the table, there are three guests only : 
Soward, fast asleep, and steaming with the heat;. 
Ripsher, wide awake, and glittering with the 
heat; and Pilkington—the execrable PUking-
ton, the scourge of society, the longest, loudest, 
cmelest, and densest bore in existence—Pil
kington alone of all this miserable company stUl 
wags complacently his unresting tongue. There 
is a fourth place vacant by his side. My place, 
beyond a doubt. Horrible thought! I see my 
owa ghost sitting there : the appearance of that 
perspiriag spectre is too dreadful to be de
scribed, I shudder in my couveaieat front 
place against the area railings, as I survey my 
owa full-dressed Fetch at the dianer-table—I 
turn away my face in terror, and look for com
fort at my street-companions, my worthy feUow 
outcasts, watching with me on either side, Oue 
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of them catchra ray eye. " Ain't it beautiful ?'" 
says ray brother of the mob, pointing with a 
deeply-curved thumb at tke silver and glass on 
the table. " And sich lots^ to drink!" Ai-tless 
street-innocent! unsophisticated costennonger ! 
he actually envies his suffering superiors inside! 

The imaguiary view of that ghost of myself 
sitting at the table has such a bewildering effect 
on my miad, that I find it necessary to walk 
away a Uttle, and realise the gratifying certainty 
that I am reaUy a. free man, walking the streets 
ia my airy paletot, and aot the melting victim 
of Pilkington and Society. I retire gently over 
the pavement. How tenderly the kind night 
air toys with tke taUs of my gossamer garment, 
flutters alaout ray bare neck, and lifts from tinae 
to time the ribbon-ends on my cool straw hat! 
Oh, niy much-iajured host, what would you aot 
give to be leaning against a lamp-post, in loose 
lean trousers (as I lean now), and meeting the 
breeze lazUy as it wantons round the comer of 
the street 1 Oh, feverisk-sleeping Soward—oh, 
gUttering Ripsher—oh, twin-strangers among 
the guests, dabbing your darap foreheads with 
duplicate pocket-bandkerckiefs—oh, everybody 
but Pilkington (in whose sufferings I rejoice), 
are there any raortal blessings you all covet 
more dearly, at this moment, than my vagabond 
freedom of locomotion, and my disgracefully un
dressed conditioa of body! Oh, Society, when 
the mid-year has come, aad the heavealy fires of 
Sumraer are all a-blaze, what unutterable oppres
sions are inflicted in thy white aad pitiless name I 

With this apostrophe (ia the raanaer of Ma
darae Roland) I saunter lazily back to my post 
of observation before the diaiag-room windows. 
So 1 so! the wretched geatleraea ai"e getting 
up—they caa eadure it ao longer—they are 
going to change from a low«r room that is hot 
to an upper room that is hotter. Alterations! 
have taken place, siace I saw them last, ia the! 
heart-rending pantomime of their looks and ac
tions. The two strangers- have given up dab-
biag their foreheads ia despair, aad are looking 
helplessly at the pictures—as if Ai'fc could make 
them cooler! Jenkins and Wapshare have 
shifted occupations. This time, it is Wapshare 
who is longingly lookiag at his watch, and Jen
kins who is using hia finger-glass; into the 
depths of which I detect him yawning furtively,, 
under cover of moistening his lips. Sleepy 
Soward lias been woke up, aad sits steaming 
and staring with protuberant eyes and swoUea; 
cheeks. The glittering face of Ripsher reflects 
the cbaadeUer, as if his skia was raade of glass. 
Execrable Pilkingtoa contiaaes to talk. My 
host of the feeble baek is propped against the 
sideboard, and smiles piteously as he indicates 
to his miserable guests the way up-stairs. They 
obey bim, and retire frora the room in slow 
funereal processioa. How strangely well I 
feel; how uaaccouatably stroag aad cool aad 
blaadly composed ia miad and body 1—Hoi! 
hoi! hoi I out of the way there! Lord bless 
your hofeour! crash! bang! Here is the first 
carriage burstiag in amoagus like- aslieU; here 
are the Uakmea scattering us off the pavement. 

and r^eiviug Sooiatji witk all the honours of 
the street. The Soir^ is begtafUfig. The 
scorching hundi:ed» are coraing to ac|a«ezc the 
last faint reUc» of firesh air ont at tke drawing, 
roora windows. How strangely well I feel; 
how unaccountably sti-ong and. cool and blandly 
composed iu mind and body ! 

I onee more join my worthy mob-brethren; 1 
add one to the joyous human lane which watches 
the guests- as tbey go in, and which has not got 
such a thing as a duess-coat on.either side of it. 
I am not in the least afraid of, being recognised 
—for who would suppose it possible tbat 1 could 
conduct myself in this disgraceful mamier? 
Ha! the first guests are weU known to me. 
Sir Aubrey YoUop, Lady YoUop, thetwo Misses 
Yollop, " What time shall we order the car
riage P' " Infernal auisance coming at all this 
hot weather—get away as soon as we can—car
riage wait."—Crash! bang! More guests known 
to rae. Doctor and Mrs, Gripper, and Mr. 
Julius Gripper. " What time shall we order the 
carriage ?" "How the devU should I know?" 
(Heat has raade the doctor irritable) "The 
carriages are ordered, sin, at one." " I cau't 
and won't stand it, Mrs. Gripper, tiU that time 
—cursed tomfoolery giving parties at all, tliis 
hot weatker—carriage at twelve," Cra^! bat _ 
Strangers to me, this time, A little dapper 
man, fanaiag himself with his hat; a colossal 
old woman, with a red-hot garnet tiai'a and a 
scorchiag scarlet scarf; a slim, cool, smiling, 
serenely stupid girl, in that sensible half-naked 
costume whick gives tke ladies such an advan
tage over us at summer evening pai-ties. More 
difficulty witk these, aad the next dozen ar
rivals, about ordering the carriage—^more com
plaints of the misery of going out—nobody 
sharp enough to apply tke obvious remedy of 
going kome: again—all equaUy ready to bemoaa 
their hard fate and to rush on- it voluntarily at; 
the same time, I look up, as I make thae re
flections, to- the drawing-roomj story, W lierever 
the windaws are open, they are stopped up byi 
gowns; wherever the wiadows are shut, Society' 
expresses itself oa thera ia the form of steam. 
It is the Black Hole at Calcutta, ornamented 
and lit up. I t is a. refinement of slow torture 
unknowu to the Inquisition and the North 
American savages. And the name of it in Eng
land is Pleasure—Pleasui-e when we offer 't to 
others, wkiek is not so very wonderful; Plea
sure, equally, when we accept ifc ourselves, 
whick is perfectly amazing. 

While I ara pondering over Pleasure, as So
ciety understaads-it,. I am saddenly confronted 
by Duty, also as Seoiely anderstaads it, m the 
shape of a poUcemaa, He- comes to clear the 
paveraeat, andhe fixes »?e with bis eye. I a™ 
the first and foremost, vagabond whom he thuib 
it desirable to dismiss To ray delight, be 
singles me out, before' my friend's house, on the 
very thresholdof thedooi^ tkrougk which 1 have 
been invited, to pass ia the honourable cr.pacitT 
of gueat, as the first obstruction to be removed, 
" Coine;. I say,, you there—move on!" ^ ^ 
Mr. Policeiaaa,. with, pleasure. Other men, a 
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my situation, might be a little irritated, and 
might astoaisk you by catering tke homse mid 
revealing themselves iadignaatly to the foot-
maa. I am a phUosopher; and I am grateful 
to you, Mr. Policeman, for remioding, me of my 
owa liberty. Yes, offieial sir, I can move oa ; 
it is my pride aad pleasure to move oa; it is 
my great superiority over the unfortunate, per
sons shut up ia that drawing.-room, aot. one of 
whom can move on>or has so. muck as a, pro
spect of moving on, for sorae time to come. 
Wish you good evening; Mr. PoUoeman. In 
the course of a long, experienee of Society, I 
never enjoyed any party half as* much as. I have 
enjoyed this; and I hardly know any favour 
you could ask of me which I am so readUy dis
posed to grant as tke favour of moving on. 
Many, many thanks; aad pray remember me 
kindly at Scotlaad-yard, 

I leave the sceae—or, rather, I am walked 
off the scene.—in the sweetest possible temper; 
The carriages crash and bang past me by dozens; 
tbe victims pour into the already over-craraaied 
house by twenties and thii-ties; Society's gowns 
and Society's steam are thicker than ever on the 
windows, as I see the last of them. Shocking ! 
shocking! I am almost ashamed to feel so 
strangely weU, so unaccountably strong aad 
cool and bfeadly composed in raind and body, 

Oa my airy way home (in excellent time) I 
endeavour — being naturally a serious and 
thoughtful man—to extract some useful result 
for others out of my owa novel experience of 
Society. Animated by a laving and missionary 
spirit, I resolve to enlighten my ignorant feUow-
creatures, ray dark surroandaig circle of social 
heathen,, by communicating to them my new 
discovery of the best way of attending London 
dinner-parties and soirees: in the fervid heat of 
July and August, In the course of the next 
few days I carry ont ray humane iatention by 
relating the true narrative here set down to my 
most valued and intimate friends, I point out 
the immense sanitary advaatages which are 
likely to accrae from the general adoptioa of 
such a sensible and original course of proceed
ing as miae has beea, I show clearly that it 

j^must, as a matter of aecessity,, be followed by a 
!wise chaage ia the seasoa of the year at which 
parties are authorised to be givea. If we were 
all to go and look ia at the windows iu our eool 
moming costume, and then corae away again; 
the masters and mistresses of houses would ha.ve 
no choice left but to adapt their hospitaUties 
sensibly to atmospheric circumstances; summer 
would find us as sumraer ought to find us, in 
the fields; aad winter would tum our col
lective animal heat to profitable and comfortable 
results. 

I put these plain points unmistakably; but 
to my utter araazemeufc nobody accepts my sug-
gesfcions. My friends,, wko aU groaa over giving 
not parties and going to hot parties, uaivensally 
resent my ingeniously uaconveational plan for 
making parties cool; and universally declare 
that no man in bis right senses could have acted 
in such an outrageously uncustomary manner as 

tke raaiMker in which I represent myself to have 
acted on the meajorable evening which these 
pages record. Appai-ently, tke pleasure of 
grurabUng is intimately connected, iu tlie- esti
mation of civilised humanity, with the pleasure 
of going into Society ? Of, in other words, ladies 
and gentleraen particularly like their social 
amusements^ as long as they caa say that they 
doa't Uke tliean. Aad these are tbe people who 
iadignaatly teU me that I GO,uld hardly have 
beea ia ray right senses to have aeted as I did on 
tke scorching July evening of ray fariend's 
dinner. The rest wko went iato tke koase, 
to kalf suffocate, eack other, at the veiy hottest 
period of the year, aue all seasible persoas; 
aad I, who remaiaed outside ia the cool, aad 
looked at them comfortably, am fit for Bedlam? 
A r a l ? 

STORM EXPERIENCE. 

IF there be any matter about which I ara en
thusiastic it is Thunder and Lightning. I love 
it. And yet, sti"ange to say, up to the age of 
thirteen years it iaspired rae with a paiaf ul terror. 
Of this terror, which amounted to a disease, I 
was cured ia oae night aboard a raaa-of-war, 
a. Uae-of-battle ship. We were ia Bass's Struts, 
where it lighteas aad thunders in real earnest. 
It was twelve o'clock at aight; the watck below 
had beea piped oa deck, and befoi'c tbe relief 
took place, the well-known voice of the first 
lieutenant gave the mandate, "Reef the top
sails : raizen, fore, aad maia!" Cool as the 
fresheaing breeze was, I perspired from head to 
foot, aad I could distinctly hear the beating of 
ray young heart; for I well knew that in less 
than haK a rainute, as soon as the hands were all 
aloft, the fiat would go forth, as it did in all 
weathers and under any circumstances, " Mid-
shipraen iato the tops to see the poiats tied!" 
I had often been aloft before,, but never ia a 
thunderstorra; and no craven culprit about to 
suffer death oa the scaffold ever experienced 
pangs of fear superior to mine when I placed 
my hands oa the shrouds (the main shrouds), 
and Ughtly touched with my feet the lower rat-
tlings. Tliere were no less than eigliteen of us 
appointed to this duty, six into each top. The 
boy who accompanied nie (heis an admiral aow, 
aad oae of the most distinguished officers ia the 
royal aavy) was, thank Heaven, as muck terri
fied as myself. I say "thank Heaven," for it 
was the witaessiag of his fear tbat inspired me 
to take the courage which I knew he wouldemu-
late, "Come along,!" I said to hisn, "come 
along !" He responded,, and we, literally raced 
for the lubber's hole, through which we crept, 
and then stood in the top to survey tbe scene. 
And such a scene L There were no flashes of 
lightning and no pealsof thunder. There was one 
continuous blaze of lurid glare, and there was 
roar, and roar, aad roar, without any intermis
sion. It was aU Ughtning,, lightning, lightning, 
thunder,,thunder, thunder,, "nothing but thun
der" and ligbtnuig. If every piece of ordnance 

, that maa ever iaveated and brought iato the 
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field of battle had beea simuUaneously discharged 
that niglit, the combined sound would have been 
as a whisper compared to the roar of heaven's 
artillery that thundered in the skies. We once 
iu a harbour fired a starboard broadside, to burst 
the gall and bring up to the surface of the 
water the dead body of au officer who was ua-
happily drowaed m coming off to the ship. It 
shook to their very fouiidatioa the waUs ef a 
fortress, aad broke the windows of every house 
within a qaarter of a mile fr9m us, not except
ing those of the Goverameat House; but I ara 
quite sure that if every caiiaoa oa board had 
beea fired tiiat night, we in the top would 
have been ignorant thereof, except from the 
shaking of the vessel, so awfully loud was 
the thunder. We had lightning-conductors, of 
course, and on the decks were various raetaUic 
substances which attract, or are supposed to at
tract, lightning; but neither tho ship, aor any 
one oa board of her, was injured, albeit we fre
quently saw the forked fluid descend into the 
waves at no great distance from us. 

I could not help looking at the faces of the 
men, as they lay along the yard, tying the reef 
knots. Not one of them exhibited any fear, 
nor anything approaching bravado. There was 
no talking aloit, but after we returned to the 
deck I took an opportunity of asking a man, 
who was a great favourite ot mine, what he felt 
on the occasion ? " Well, sir," he repUed, " to 
tell you the truth, I should not have Uked to 
have been up tliere aU alone, but where there's 
so raany on a yard it makes aU the difference ; 
the chances are, if the yard is struck, you may 
not be the man who is kiUed," And this ap
peared to be the geaeral feeling of the men, l a 
proportion to the aaraber of sharers ia the danger 
ladividual fears diraiaish. 

Up to that aight the thuaderstorm, to which 
I have just aUuded, was the heaviest that I had 
ever seea, oa laad or at sea. Siace thea I 
have travelled rouad aad over the whole world, 
and ia sorae climates have witnessed storms 
which in their grandeur have eclipsed any that 
I witnessed off the coast of New Holland, or in 
the interior of that colony. 

In the harbour of Rio, I once saw a very 
pretty and very grand thunderstorm, which 
lasted the whole aight aad the foUowiag day 
without iatermissioa. The Ughtning, however, 
was chiefly " sheet Ughtning," though now and 
then " chained" or " forked" was visible, aad 
aot far off, 

Oa the coast of Java aad Sumatra, these 
stoi-ras are so frequent that it must be, indeed, an 
awful one to attract attention. Such a storm I 
saw in 1843. We were in sight of land, though 
twenty raUes distant. It was just such a storm 
as the Shannon encountered in the same latitude, 
when the late Captain Peel was taking ber to 
the East. (A description of it appeared in 
several of the iUustrated papers.) 

During a residence of several years in Cal
cutta I did not witness more than two thunder
storms that made any impression oa me. Of 
course I saw, in the course of every sumraer, at 

least a dozen that would be considered " fright-
fuUy heavy" in Europe, but the reader will be 
pleased to remeraber that I am speaking com
paratively, aad that since my retum to Europe 
I have really "missed" my Australian and 
Asiatic thunder. The Calcutta storms twisted 
every lightning conductor on almost every 
building, public and private, aad killed nuni-
bers of those valuable birds as scavengers, com-
moaly called adjutaats. The loss of human life, 
however, was very trifling. Two natives in the 
bazaar only were killed. No one ever heard, I 
believe, of a European being killed in Calcutta 
by Ughtaiag, although numbers of vessels in tlie 
Hooghly haye been struck and set oa fire. 
During a residence of six years in the upper 
provinces of India, I witnessed only three great 
storms. One was at Meerut, in 1847; obe at 
Agra, in 184:9; and one at Benares, in 1851. 

The Meerut storm was very grand in tone, 
loudness, and light, but the country was too flat, 
and not sufficiently picturesque, to give it any 
"loveliness" to tke eye. There was nothing 
to light up but a few bungalows and moderately 
sized trees. Some cattle were killed, and a few 
goats; but only one man, a native, was injured. 

Tbe Agra storm, which I witnessed from the 
lofty battlements of the fortress, I would not 
have missed on any account. The thunder was 
loud, long, and roUing; the lightning (sheeted) 
alraost red, and tbe " chained," or " foiked," 
pale blue, and whea you looked at it aud 
watched it, you experienced a sensation of 
coldaess—real coldness—not the coldness that 

often the result of fear; it cooled the blood is 
and the raarrow in the bones, without fluttering 
the heart, or makiag the aerves tremble. And 
here, too, the scenery, ia the strict sense of the 
word, failed. But there was one glorious object 
that the lightning tore from the darkness of 
night, and revealed to ray eyes and those of the 
friead who stood with me oa that large, black 
marble stoae, oa which Ackbar Shall u,sed to 
sit—that stoae which was struck by lightning.] 
aad split across, ia the reiga (I tbink) of Au-
rungzebe. (The Hindoos, of course, regarded 
the breaking of that stoae as an omcu fore-'l 
teUing the faU of the Mahoraraedan dynasty.) 

What was the one glorious object ? It was 
the snow-white marble waUs of the Taj Mahal, 
with the broad stream of the river Jumna 
laving their foundation. Every minaret 
distinctly visible, and with an opera-glass I 
could trace the gigantic Arabic characters in
scribed on the centre buildmg, and descry in the 
distant fields the golden ears of corn waving m 
the gentle breeze, until the haU came and bat
tered them. Numbers of oxen were killed by 
the hail, but the lightning, which lasted the 
whole aight, did aot destroy a siagle human life-

The Beaares storm I had the joy of beholding 
from the miaarets. That storm was also in the 
aight, and was grand to the last degree. But, like, 
the Meerut and Agra storms, it wanted scenery 

The storms ia Italy aad Switzerland are yer 
beautiful, and weU worthy of those glorioi 
stanzas of Lord Byron, beginning 

! M 
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The sky is changed! and such a change 1 oh, night 
Of storm and darkness! &c, 
I once stayed a month at Lausanne, on purpose 
to see a thunderstorm on Lake L6maa, aad 
witaessed oae that the iahabitaats thought 
very severe, l a corapaiisoa with others I had 
seen, aad may describe preseatly, I did aot 
think rauch of it, though it was certainly ex
ceedingly beaatifal, the lightaiag flashiag coa-
tiaually, aad the thuader very loud aad rever
berating. At Beveno, too, I saw a storm that 
lighted up the Lago Maggiore, and the islands 
thereon, and the heights behind the soUtary inn 
at which I had put up. 

But those who really wish to witness the 
;^andest of all sceaes ia the world must joumey 
LO the Himalaya Mouataias—to Mussoorie, es-
[leciaUy—aad behold the thuaderstorm that 
usuaUy ushers ia the raiay seasoa—about the 
middle of Juae, or early ia July, For some 
lays previously the weather, evea ia the moun-
! ains, is intolerably hot, whUe from the plains 
below you can see the steam and vapour rising 
.and mingling with the atmosphere, Dehwah 
Dhoon, too, is enveloped in mist. I t takes at 
least three days for oae of these storms to 
gather the materials for its matchless streagth, 
Oa the eveaiag of the first day you caa descry, 
at the setting of the sau, banks of dense, dark 
clouds, which wall in the horizon; oa the 
sccoad day, tkey are deaser aad kigher; oa 
the third day, deaser aad higher stiU, The 
battle geaerally begins in the plains. You can 
see from Mussoorie the Ughtning, and the hail, 
and hear the distant thuader; whUe aU arouad 
you, on the mountains, is calm aad stiU, aad ia 
reserve—tbe sua sometimes shiaes whUe the 
plains are wrapped in the storm. Towards 
ight the Dhoon, sevea lailes distaat, takes up 
be straia, aad becomes a perfect blaze of light, 
" le the mouataias still hold their ordaaace ia 
^serve. Dense as is the raia aad hail ia the 
^koon, the Ughtning shows the barracks, the 
Tiurch, aad the dweUiags of the resideats. Ere 
ong there comes a flash of lightning, which is 
stantly foUowed by a deafening clap of thuader, 

roUs aad reverberates through the in-
lerable deep valleys for several minutes. This 

I soon foUowed by aaother flash, aad another 
even louder than the first, and before its 

og is half completed, there comes another 
aaother, ia rapid successioa. Farewell to 

feleep, aU you who wish to sleep oa such a 
night! Now is the time to staad out ia a 
verandah and watch the progress of the storm. 
The Dhooa—a plaia tweaty times the extent of 

(Dome d'Ossola—is lighted ap by her owa iaces-
«ant flashes; and so are the plains beyond the 
pass which skirts the Dhoon; whUe all around 
you, far and near, is one constant blaze of lurid 
glare, which reveals to the eye every mountain 
iind valley, every rock and every tree thereon 
or therein. 

To me there is nothing more provoking than 
to see persons, especially ladies (and sensible 
women on all other points), in a state of intense 
alarm during a thunderstorm. They say they 

cannot help ifc, and perhaps they cannot, because 
they have never been educated to help it. If 
the trath were known they were, when Uttle 
children, just as frightened of a cold bath; but 
they were dipped, nevertheless, aad inured to it. 
Oue lady will teU you that the thunder raakes 
her head ache ; another that the lightning hurts 
her eyes. As chUdren they were no doubt 
alarmed by the report of a pistol, and cried 
at the sight of the soap, so painful lo the eyes. 
Had they been inured to look at these storms 
as soon as they could be made to understand 
their use and admire their magnificence, the 
case would be otherwise. 

The Jews open aU their doors and windows 
during a thunderstorm. This is in obedience 
to a religious tenet: it is expected that the 
Messiah wUl come. There can be ao questioa 
that opening the doors and windows lets out 
the foul air and admits the fresh; and this is a 
raatter of no sraaU importance to persons who 
value their health and comfort. I am not aware 
that the houses of the Jews, or the Jews who 
reside ia them, are strack by lightning oftener 
thaa other people, or that they have any reason to 
repent of their rational proceeding in this respect. 

I was at a dinner-party a few weeks ago, 
and, soon after the cloth was removed, the ligbt-
ning began to play, and thunder was heard in 
the distance. The lady of the house became 
alarmed, and gave sundry orders to her servants. 
The first was to pin a large cloak over the 
mirror; the second, to remove the fire-irons; 
the third, to close the shutters and draw the 
curtains. The atmosphere was unbearable, for 
the day had been iateasely warm, aad I aever 
felt more rejoiced thaa whea I took my de-
parfcare. Oh! what a luxury to get out iato 
the street, aad eajoy the cool air! 

If it be aiged that " it is impossible to cure 
aervoas people of their fears," I adnut it, sup
posing those fears to have become rooted. But 
the great point is to begin early, with boys and 
girls. ChUdren may be taught not to fear 
thunder and Ughtning, just as they are taught 
not to fear the sea. To neglect teaching tbem 
is to exhibit an iadiffereace to their bappiaess 
ia after Ufe, 

ALDERSHOTT TOWN AND CAMP, 

WHATEVEB Aldershott may haye beea ia the 
former history of its couatry, it is now a place 
which the British soldier has thoroughly 
taken by storm. He lias squatted (in obedience 
to superior orders) upon its peat and sandy 
common; he has pitched his white tents in 
groups upon the scanty patches of grass, until 
tbey look, in the distance, like conjurors' cups 
arranged upon a green baize table; he has had 
planted his long black rows of dwarfed wooden 
huts down the gravelly slopes, like streets in the 
early days of some Englisk colonial settlement; 
and he has had built a long and lofty range of 
clean, new yeUow-brick barracks which over
shadow the Uttie raushroora towa that has risea 
up hurriedly to meet aad trade with them. 
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Along t l« High-^reet of this mUitaiy vU4iu?e 
runs a single line of railway, devoted t© the 
carriage of coal and building -material for ihe 
large barrack streets that .are 'stiU being orBcted 
for the accommodation of futuiTC cavalry regi
ments. Every hour of the day a train of luggage 
tracks is panting along tins tramw^ay, and tbe 
only woader is, thart; the duiver who conduclis 
the eagiae is aot attired ia sonme variotr^ of mili
tary undress costttrae. The omnibuses that 
come ia at intervals from the different railway 
stations are raore often loaded with scarlet 
heroes inrthetshape of non-commissioned officers, 
than with tiie dingy-coated crviUanwko is always 
smoking the pipe of peace. The old familiar 
face of the Hansom cab is seen in tihe one main 
street of this mushroom viUage, as well as its 
compaaion vehicle that runs apoa four wheels. 
A Uttie search wiU 'discover a well-stocked 
stable-yard, :as fuU of lihese mefnropolitna con
veyances as any cabman's mews in town. 

The old xed-brick poor-honse has been itaken 
possession of—has been legally jHircbased, 1 
suppose, from tthe paroolual authorities—-as an 
hospital for invaUfled soldiers. WaJking in a 
sraaU, dusty garden, or sitting ©a benches under 
the shadow of the side walls, are a number of 
convalescents, dressed in Ught blue serge trou
sers, jackets, and night-caps, which make them 
look like comic perfonraers of the Pierrot class 
in a circus of French horse-riders. 

The mushroom viUage does not seera able to 
increase its buUding acoommodatioa fast eaoagh. 
Tweaty .thousand men (the number at preseat 
stationed ia barracks, kuts, aad teats) require 
amusemeat; to say fnathaag of the officers, who 
require various Uttle Inxaiies, aad funaitare for 
their quarters. Scaffold-poles, aad omfiuisbed 
brickwork are seen sprouting up at each end of 
the straggling mile of shops ;aad .houses, whik 
the ringing of trowek and the noise of baramers 
striking nails iato woodea planks miagle with 
tke incessant roU of drams from the barracks 
and tbe blowing of bugles from the camp 
camp beyond ;aa iatervemag ihiM. Certaia 
enterprising .speciulators are mot content to 
wait for the slow, sabstamtial work of 'brick
layers and stoneraasons, and they have erected 
Uttle roadside zinc structures in wliich to carry 
on their conimerce, imparted from an emigrant's 
house depot in London in a few hours, and put 
up in a single night. The wooden 'shed is not 
nnrepreseofced in tiie town, aay more than in the 
camp, and tlhe whole line of hoases—large and 
smaU—is joiaed togetker ia some plaoes with 
clothes'-Im^ of dangUng stockings and shirts. 
Bright, new, glarir^ shops are opeaed for active 
business before they are painted, or fioaisbed; 
and tlie stock-in-trade of oae furnishing draper 
(the chief warehouseman da tbe place) has fairly 
oozed oat into the road. 

The titles of most boases have a warlike 
character, and those who do aot advertise them
selves as being " by appointment to tihe .camp," 
attract attention by sticking up "Sebastopol" 
or "Waterioo House,"the "British Hero," and 
the "Crimean Arms." The road in front of 

the« places is -either Dhe dusty 'highway wbidi 
has few traces of coinrtry left; a patch of 
nrimigy oomra«m which still -esists to show the 
niiserable little plot of viUage thfft aHswened 
to ike name -©f Aldershctt kalf a dozen years 
ago, or a layer of 'Cgg-siiaped stones thrown 
down in a swampy -pace •of ground befiiw the 
crowded doors. 

Towards -eveiring tbe iBiritisii soldier comes 
OHt to be anrased. If he is quartesed iu the 
bawacks, or tlie -huts, and is not under canvas, 
BOT yet wpen'guai-d, he is at Uberty <up to haK-
past nine (P.M., at "wirich time he is summoned 
back to his quarters by the "firiMg of guns, and 
tbe sound of regimental bauds. A special order 
wiU ulliww 'him to enjoy the seductive gaieties of 
the towm long after this time, Imt t/heee pri
vileges are grafted to very few. If be iicgleets 
to retura to Iris discoaeolate regiment ai the 
appiiiwntod period, he suffers for it the aext day, 
aad Beve»al foUowing days, hv the extra exe^ 
tiioa of "paok daiU," if n&t by a mfwe severe 
punishment-; for the -sbadow of tiie hateful 
"oaf'still howrs over the pet military settlement, 
StiU comes oip through the dust and theatrical 
glory of a sham field-daty, still dias the b r i ^ 
ness of the medal and the .aross. 

About seven o'dlock T.M. the British soldier 
rashes into the mmskroom town of Aldershott 
for entertainment, and the mushroom town of 
Aldershott responds most vigorenisly to the 
oaU. The .private soldier is able to saw about 
tlbiieepeace-halfpemiy or foiiTpence out af im 
tJiiirtecnpenoe a-day, amd this, by :a .muitual a?-
rangemenfc -with some comrade •who is on duty 
for that particitlan- aadght, is swelled into seven-
pence or eightpence, A party of six men wfll 
soHieferBies club tosetker, making a common fund 
.of their 'iadividttarsaviags, and this will give tihe 
one man out, the command of aboxtt two sliillii^s. 

Whea two or three thousaad soldiers are 
prowliog about, with only two or three konre 
.df time-"Bctfore them, and oaly fourpence each ia 
their pookete, it is not 'sniprising that a number 
Of beer-'shops shooild Btrive to commend them
selves t© iimir aotioe. . There are wooden beer-
shops, iand briok beer-«bops, central publio-
houses (those immediately opposite the leadmg 
barracks, and the road over t̂he Irill into ihe 
camp), and »ine beei-slrops, pitched at the es-
treme 'end of tbe present town-litfe. There is •» 
very primitive, early AwstraMan mingling of 
occupations 'exhibited ia some .of these nnBh-
Toem tavems, aad while it is probable that yoa 
could have yofar hair properly cat by some'Of 
the 'landlords who draw a rather nraddy ale for 
tbe re£red*ment of tke British soldier in bis 
iKrars of relaxation, at is- certaia that one pblic-
ihoiase displays an aanounoement ia ifrs windows 
about pliatographic'SkBaesses being taken withm 
at a moderate price. There bav« been many 
com-binatioBs over the tavem coimter before 
this, but it was reserved for Aldershott to get 
rid of the oonveational sandwich wliioh has 
Jiitherto—for lourpence—gone with tbe glass of 
ale, aad to substitute a doubtiess highly artistic 
portrait in its place. 
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No tavem, however small, has tke boldness 
or the folly to attempt to attract the British 
soldier,-witliont-providing him with a room in 
whicb he can eitlier sing, or hear singing—^can 
either dance, or be amused Iry professional per
formers who dance. To obtain this -very neces
sary hall of entertainment nearly every back 
garden has been covered over with a rude, tem
porary structure, having something of the camp-
nut in its coraposition, and sometliing of the 
travelling show. Those houses tbat have been 
denied the advantages of a back garden are 
driven to erect a side building, which sticks 
out, like a huge wen, from the main estsJblish-
ment. Some have pressed "the first-floor rooms 
into this serai-theatrical service, and a smaU 
stage with a very hastUy painted back scene, 
and two-wings of forest-trees, Uke-notbing known 
by botanical students, are erected at one end of 
the largest apartraent, covering about tJhe same 
space as a very small shop-front, and being ap
proached by a short fligkt of -movable steps. 
In these rooms the British soldier assenrbles in 
happy, half-draakea, beer-table raak and file, and 
in the intervals betweea th^ appearaace of the 
"infant Teresa," who has jast gone through the 
Highland fling, andthe appearance of "Madame 
de Pumpadoor, the great English soaprano," he 
is gratified by witnessing a solemn amateor 
hornpipe performed by a corporal with two 
medals dangling from his breast, whose motions 
are directed by the harmony of an ear-piereing 
fife and jingUng piano, and-whose bronzed and 
ijearded face, when he leaps up every now and 
then, disappears amongst the " flies," like 
the automaton skeleton's head in the street 
Fantoccini theatre. 

Not far from this entranciag temple of re-
'eatioa oa tlie first floor is aaother temple on 
5 ground "floor, the programme of whose eater-
nments, placed upon a Doard outside tke door, 
coloured, ill-drawn letters, comprises singing, 

lornpipes, and Ethiopian serenading ap to the 
iUtary time of half-past nine, and "'dancing 
'ter gun-fire." Looking through the open door 

_ rto a kind of tent, with a stage at tke bottom, 
you see a soUd square of mUitary audience, the 
scarlet coatee of the Guards relie-ving the half-
|val blue hussar-like aniform of the Royal 

iUerymen, and the more sombre green dress 
the regular Rifle Corps. Tlie undress cap 

hich these latter soldiers wear in their hours of 
iase contrasts very favourably with that fearful 
hako, whose body is Uke a patent leatker 

icrac'ble or pipkin, and whose suramit, at tire 
lore part, is omaraented with a round nros»y 
black ball, that looks like a property apple placed 
upon the bonnet of Tell's (theatrical) ehfld, and 
which must be a fruitful source of temptation 
as a target to those who are anxious to try 
their skill with the rifle. Heavy as the leather 
shako is, when weighed in the scale against 
other purgatorial penal hats, it must certainly 
be considered liglrt and airy by the side of the 
artillery rough beaver head-gear. This .druin-
shapcd military hat, which looks Uke a lady's 
baud muff, is heavier and warmertlian even the 

immortal grenadier's cap. They are all a pro
tection against sun and rain, and they all'need a 
protection against themselves. 

The attractions of these two coneerfc-saloonB 
are not sufficieafc ^o silence tbe voice or dim the 
lustre of the Apollo Music Hall, whioh, having 
the rather •uapnomisrag frontage df a labourer's 
cottage (part of the original vUlage), suddenly 
invested with a liquor and music license, and 
being separated from the main Toad by the 
mangy bit ofswampy common before aUuded to, 
is compelled to hang out rather prominent signs 
of the entertainment aad conviviaUty to be fouad 
withia. A .chandler's shop, not far from this 
abode of melo'dy, 'has set up a tap of drinkable 
beer, and tkoagli it has not yet been able to bud 
into the full honours of tbe Aldershott music-
halls, ifc is aofc •without a little 'knot of patroas 
bearing the trae mUitary stamp. Tbe eggs, the 
baeea, the butter, tea aad clieese, aad the loaves 
of bread, are huddled ia a heap in a small -wia-
dow aad a few shelves oa one side of the shop, 
whUe aU the avaUable space oa the other side is 
turned iato,a small red-cartained tap-room. The 
stray child who goes to this mongrel shop for its 
raotiher's breakfast or tea is introduced with 
gaping mouth into aU tbe humours of roUicking 
muitary canteen life, and is made to t^Ec a sip 
out of a mag of ale by a staggering hero in a 
scarlet coat, while its paoket of grocery knick-
knaoks is being prepared. 

The British soldier is ndt entirely of a musical 
turn, aad though'he is seea tlwough many tavera-
room windows standing up agamst a fireplace, 
with his eyes feed upon the ceiBag, in a rapt 
aad eathasiftstie raanner, singing a sentimental 
song for the amusement of bis con!>rade6, or 
leading a wUd chorus in wliieh they are aU en
deavouring to join, he likewise haunts the road
side in Uttle knots, which look, at a .distance, 
like beds of geraniums, and lie marches iu along 
the dustymainroad in-groups of tenortwelve, as 
if he bad been for au evening walk to Fam-
borougb, or some a^acent town. 

•Scarlet does aot always consort with scarlet, 
nor green with green; aad a Stirlingshire mili
tiaman, in bis wliite jaoket, plaid trousers, and 
Scotf̂ k cap, reUeves tlie monotony of coloui* by 
walking betweea two greea riflemen amd aa artil
leryman in blue. 

A close examination of the many passing san-
bumt faces showFs how largely the .Irish peasant 
has, at some time or ancrfcher, taken tke Queea''S 
sltilling, as well as tlteawrieulfcural operative of 
our proviaeiafl. farms and fields. The Scotch maa 
is there, ia spite of his reputed caution aad love 
of -money; and the Yorkshireman is sometimes 
coateat to forget his proverbiaUy assigned keea-
aess, aad to mofunt guai'd, fire 'cannon, and prac
tise with the sword. Oae class, bowever, has 
aever yet beoi represeated ia tiie British army, 
and probably never witl be, ;and that is the 
Englisk Jew. Whatever trouble or madness 
has fallen upou tbe chosen people of Old Jewry 
in this eouatry since the bad old times when 
tbey were persecuted by half-savage kings, there 
has never yet beea any young runaway sprig of 
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Israel who was weak eaough to rush iato the 
arms of that model daacing-master-lookiag, 
faultlessly-dressed sergeaat, who staads at Ukely 
street coraers with those flutteriag ribboas aad 
that light aad elegant gold-headed caae. He 
has beea weak enough to get into Parliaraent, 
l)ut he has never been weak enough to get into 
the ranks. 

It is an affecting sight to see a couple of 
soldiers staggeruig uader the too heavy weight 
of their detestable shakos, aad aot, of course, 
under the strength of the Aldershott ale, sup
porting each other, although belonging to dif
ferent corps, to the best of their abUifcy; wearing 
their oppressive head-dresses tilted over to the 
backs of their heads (of course, for reUef), re
gardless of the evea set of a breast-belt, or aa 
epaulette (of coarse for the same reasoa), their 
eyes daU and sleepy, their steps uncertain, their 
raoaths vainJy eadeavouring to relate some 
barrack story, and their hands ever ready to give 
the proper mechanical mUitary salute to every 
person whora they pass. As the evening ad
vances, raany groups of these sufferiag miUtary 
pedestrians raay be seen upon the Aldershott 
roads, the stiffness of the tried soldier, in which 
they started with such pride from their barracks, 
having entirely raelted away, and their bodies 
being as Urap as those of the rawest recruit who 
has never had the advantage of a day's effective 
driU, They are not always the latest to get into 
hut or barracks, although so seemingly uncertain 
in their steps. Sometimes they escape the 
sentries, and roU iato their owa proper beds; at 
other times they pass their slumbers ia a cell 
of the guard-house, to dream, towards moraing, 
of " pack-drUl," or, perhaps, the " cat." 

Mingling with these men for a moment, but 
harryiag by them with tbe dignity of a heavy 
day's good work doae, aad doae well, and the 
sease of aaother heavy day's work to foUow to
morrow, will be half a dozea stoaemasoas aad 
bricklayers, speeding horae with their erapty 
dinner-basms swinging in handkerchiefs frora 
their hands. No signs of fraternity are ex
changed between these soUed and powdered 
laboarers aad the steady or uasteady red, 
white, blue, and green groups of lounging heroes 
whom they pass. They each belong to different 
worlds, and they know it. 

The principal resort of the " crack" soldiers 
aad the aoa-comraissioaed officers (corporals, 
sergeaats, sergeaat-majors, and such-like) is a 
erlrasoa masic-haU attached to the priacipal 
hotel in tbe mashroom towa. This place is well 
veatilated by auraerous wiadows that opea oa a 
small side street, and is fitted up with a stage, 
the chief object at the back of which is a clear-
faced, fuU-sized circular clock. The raoraeiit the 
hands of this clock di-aw near half-past aine 
P.M. the amusemeats (coasisting chiefly of sing
ing) work ap to a climax; allusion is raade to 
the approach of "gun-fire" frora the stage; an 
acrobat boy, in crimson leggings and spangled 
body, makes himseU very busy ia washing the 
empty glasses of the driakers; while his father, 

acrobat, ia a precisely simUar a middle-aged 

dress, is extremely active in performing the 
duties of a waiter. The leading comic singer 
having sung his last popular song, for that niglit, 
to an almost exclusively military audience, comes 
dovm from the stage to exchange conn;ratuIa-
tions all round, with his scarlet and blue ad
mirers (after the style so much in fashion at 
distinguished London music-halls); the hands 
of the stage clock reach the expected period, 
the gun fires, the bugles sound, a brass baud 
at the opposite barracks begins to play, the sol-
diers slowly disperse, having a quarter of an 
hour's grace before them; and a long interval 
takes place in the amusements of the crimsoa 
saloon, untU its civilian patrons begin, some
what later, to assemble. 

FoUowing the last miUtary straggler, I pass a 
little knot of artiUerymen, who are taking an 
affectionate leave of two young ladies (without 
bonnets) at the comer of the street, and ascend 
the graveUy hill before rae, on which stand tlie 
huts of the staff-officers of the camp; for I have 
arranged to pass the night in the quarters of 
my friend. Lieutenant Hoagwee, of the Antrim 
Rifles. 

I reach the brow of the hiU in the dark, 
leaving the row of lights of the raushroom town 
beaeath rae, aad behiad me, aad coramg upon 
long, silent, black lines of hats, varied aud 
divided by broad gritty roads of stony gravel, 
and surmouated by a wide seraicircle oi streaky 
orange horizoa ia froat. 

Before I have fouad oat the Uae of buts, and 
the particular " block" ia which I am to pass 
the aight, I ara chaUenged half a dozen times 
by half a dozen sentries, but as I reply, accord
ing to ray instractioas, " A friead," I am not 
arrested, rua through the body, aor shottlaough 
the head. 

I pass a few gUmdiering lights in hut win
dows, aad a few murmuring huts, where the men 
are divided off ia small parties to sleep, and find 
my lodging oa the teated field at last, 

Lieatenant Hongwee's quarters (like the quar
ters of every subaltern) are aot sufficiently com
modious to accomraodate two persoas with com
fort ; but that youag aud promising officer is 
taking his tum as the captata of the watch (a 
tweaty-four hours' guard-house duty whicli falls 
to his lot, perhaps, oace ia six moaths), and I 
have fuU permissioa to usurp his bed. If any 
difficulty should occur (which is aofc anticipated), 
I am furaished—ao doubt, agaiast strict military 
rule—with the "parole" aad "counter-sign." 
" Romsey" wiU carry me tlirough anytliing (ex
cept officers' practical jokes) up to the solemn 
midnight hour, and " Stockport" wUlbeof equal 
service to rae at any tirae afterwards. 

After being disturbed by a variety of noises 
throughout the aight, the claakiag of arms, and 
the talking of the men on guard in tbe adjacent 
guard-house, the squabbling of the sentry when 
he took a dranken straggler into custody, and 
the mysterious humming of the ,telegrapliic 
wires, which stretch across the line of the camp, 
aud form a gigantic JEoUan harp; the dweller in 
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the hut is thoroughly awakened at five o'clock 
A.M. by the sound of bugles arousing the men 
for the day. The officer seldom makes his ap
pearance before the hoxir of ten A,M,, havuig 
nothing to do before the parade duty at eleven 
A.M.; but the raea are considerately beat iato bed 
at the almost infantine time of half-past nine at 
night, and tkey are paactuaUy beat up iu tke 
morniag to be'stirriag with the lark, 
' The hat of a subaltern may be described in 
its outline as part of a coal-sned, a coraer ia a 
black, tarred wooden block that is aU ground 
floor. These huts are built of rough, unseasoned 
planks, too thin to keep oat the cold ia wiater, 
or the heat ia summer. The temperature, evea 
at five o'clock oa a Jaly moraing, is that of a 
bakehouse sbortfy after the batches of bread 
have beea drawa. The sua fiads means to come 
through the slender roof, if it does not appear 
in actual beams upoa the floor. 

The taste of a youag officer may lead him to 
decorate this cupboard ia aay variety of style, 
but the size of the area to be decorated wiU 
impose a Unoit oa bis faacy. There is room for 
a small iroa besdstead, a table, a washstand, a 
chest of drawers, and two chairs; which wUl 
leave aboat a square yard of flooring for exer
cise aad the toilet, A fireplace aad oae smaU 
sii-paae wiadow complete the fittings of these 
hats, which look like the lodgiags let to single 
young mea aboat Stepaey, at two shillings a 
week, or the samraer-houses that used to be 
erected in tke grounds of tke raarket-gardeaers 
at Hoxtoa. 

A " block," as it is caUed, coataias six com
partments, eack oae of wkich is coasidered to 
be sufficieat for a sub-officer's sleepiag quarters, 
A captain takes two of these cupboards; aad a 
field officer the whole block of six, 

Staading apoa the brow of the hill at the 
highest part of the Soath Camp (oa the other 
side of which Ues Aldershott Town), and look
ing towards the north, the whole encampment 
lies in a lioUow bow before you. At your side 
is the hut of Geaeral Kaollys, the coraraaader-
in-chief at the camp: who saw a aight attack 
about five-aad-forty years ago. The osteasible 
desiga of Aldershott is the practical educatioa 
of the soldier aad his officer. 

The huts of the Soath Camp are arranged ia 
alphabetical iiaes, or rows, for the sake of easy 
refereace, aad they stretch dowa the gi-aveUy 
slope, towards tbe aorth, ia many broad black 
parallels for full half a mUe, untU they reach 
tlie sandy flat that lies between thera and the 
North Camp, on the further ascent. This flat is 
divided by a canal that is crossed by a pontoon 
bridge supported by tubs; the real artiUery 
glo-wing red pontoons lying high aad dry at the 
side, looking like gigantic German sausages of a 
hght and "̂ brUliant hue, A winding gravel 
pathway crosses this desert for nearly a mile, 
and then you enter the corresponding black 
lines of the North Camp huts, which look 
thinner from the distance, and ascend for another 
half mile upon a more moderate slope, 

A Une of these huts, in which, perhaps, the 

officers and men of two different corps may be 
quartered, is constracted in divisions, each one 
of which is exactly like aU the rest. 

There is a bread-hut, a meat-hut, and a library-
hut ; a men's school-hut, a chUdren's school-hut, 
which latter looks like the national schools in 
many smaU villages. There are a number of 
officers' sleeping-huts, placed back to back, and 
also a nuraber of men's sleepiag huts, ia the 
same positioa. There is aa orderly hut, aad a 
guard-nut, the latter provided with several cool 
though dismal cupboards, that are called ceUs, 
ia wliich are coafiaed the refractory privates 
who have faUea aader the too tempting dissipa
tion of Aldershott Town, There is the womea's 
wash-hut, at which stray pedlai's' carts, that 
are passiag through the couatry, are observed 
to staad, -without aay visible driver, for a very 
loag period of tirae; there is the family hut, for 
the married men, and the long canteea, facing 
the yellow, buraiag, gravelly road, where the 
soldier iadulges in a Uttle half-baked coaviviaUty 
during the middle of the day. There is the 
armourers' hut, a brick edifice, with a fluted zinc 
roof; the shoemakers' hut: in which a aaraber 
of soldiers are at work, with cobblers' shirts, 
and mUitary legs ; aad there is the taUors' hut, 
where our future field-marshals are sewiag oa 
a buttoa, or repairing a yawning rent. There 
is a hut that is labeUed " Ablution," which is 
very good language for a building containing a 
long bench and a number of bowls, where the 
common soldiers go to wash. There is an officers' 
mess-room hut: |a long, black wooden buUding 
containing many small -windows adorned with 
crimson curtains; and there is a non-coramis-
sioned officers' mess-room hut, in which the 
corporals and sergeants are accustomed (when 
siagle raen) to refresh their exliausted bodies. 
There is a cook-house hut, a fair-sized fluted 
zinc building, which is filled 'n'ith steaming ovens, 
coataiaing maay shapes of beef, a roariag fur-
aace, a aumber of perspiriag half-military greasy 
cooks, presided over by a stiff corporal who 
orders tlie addition of a little salt, or the ua 
coveriag of a paanikin, as if he were leading oa 
to glory. From the opea doors of this dianer-
magazine is wafted a fragraat breath of oaions 
and cabbage: a perfume tbat carries you ia ima
gination to some of the back streets of Paris 
oa the aooa of aa August day. 

At the back of the cook-house hut is the 
Quartermaster's store hut, a precisely simUar 
fluted zinc buUding, that looks Uke a railway 
goods depot, beiag devoted to boxes, packages, 
aad bags. The hospital huts are placed by them
selves, beiag distiaguished by white-pamted 
doors. They hold about a dozea beds each; 
and some of the Freach circus-like Pierrot coa-
valesceiits are lounging about them, as they were 
lounging about the red-bricked Elizabethan 
hospital in the town. These are the main 
features of a line of huts, at any part of the 
camp. 

StiU standing upon the hill by the General's 
hat, and looking across the camp, you can see 
to your right, towering above the huts, the shed-
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Uke church of the South Camp, and, further on, 
the shed-like church of the North Camp; tiie 
white, gleaming, cup-skaped tent of tke Royal 
ArtiUery, who are roughing it uuder canvas, and 
in the distaiioe, across the coraraon, an enclosed 
racket-ground, wkich looks Uke a large stone 
dast-bia. To the extrerae left are the distant 
teats of the guards, brought out ia pleawHit 
relief against a greea back-ground of foliage. 
Trees are by ao means plentiful at or near 
Aldershott Camp, any more than, grass, and very 
few of the hot, dusty elevations can boast, of a 
top-knot,-or a<wlusker of verdure. 

I pursue my survey, by walking, thcoagk the 
camp,, aad discover a telcgTaf)h-office hut,, a.fine-
brigade hut, a post-office hut, and a lu^age-
office hut. The latter belongs to the South 
Eastem RaUway Company, who are commencing 
great railway works ia oonaexioa witii their Uae 
to this camp, aa iraportaat, although a q^uiet, 
and,, as far as the couatry is coaceraed, £Ui mex-
peasive step oa towards the perfectioa of the 
national defences. Close by this bailding is a 
privUeged yard, coaducted under raUitary law, 
fbr the hire of Broughams, dog-caits, aud tiie 
ubiquitous Hansom. There are certaiai camp-
followers which dog the steps of the soldier, 
wherever ke goes, from the Geaenal-ia-Ckief,. to 
tke lowest private ia a. regiment. 

Towards nine o'clock iu the moming the 
soands of many military baads of music hema 
to be heard, aad the shrUl whistle of the life 
comes from the opea -windows and doors of kuts, 
as well as tke more meUow tone of the clarionet. 
Bodies of men, in different uniforms, appear in 
oblong masses upon the buraiag stoay slopes, 
and artiUery soldiers driving, heavy waggons or 
field traias, pass along the cross-roads from side 
to side. Heavy dragoons in thick, maddy, ua-
braced trousers, and very dirty shirts, with 
bronzed faces, chests, and arms, appear with 
paUs and cans frora behind the tarred huts, and 
disappear again, A company of bugle-youths, 
plunge out from a side lane, followed by a little 
girl chUd, who strides widely to keep step -with 
them. Children play about tke red-not gravel, 
regardless of sun-strokes, amusing tkemselves, 
in one instance, witk a wom-out battered shako,. 
Stem warriors are seen through laundiy-hut 
windows, nursing babies amongst the baskets of 
clothes, or drinking tea out of large blue saucers. 
Other stern warriors come oiit attired ia all the 
regalatioa glory of thick, warm, close-fitting, 
costume, -with tke glass staading at one hnndred 
degrees iu the shade—even keeping to that 
wonderful instrument of military torture, the 
immortal stock. For two liundred years this 
ingenious, unbending variation of the old cravat 
has gripped the soldier by the neck, aad there is 
no prospect, at present, of its relaxing its bold. 
I t has many things to recommend it, Wken a 
regiment, from overwork, or an insufficiency of 
food, presented a sickly appearaace, by obUgiag 
the raea to tightea tbe stock as much as they 
could bear without suffocatioa, a raddy glow 
was produced ia the face, aad every siga of a 
fuU habit of body. These iastrumeats of cloth

ing, before now, have- been made of black horse
hair, tolerably- hard,, aad transformed iulo a 
collar as firm as iron by the insertion of a slip 
of wood, which, acting on the larynx, and com
pressing every part of tke neck, gave the eyes a 
wonderful prominence,, and the wearer an ahnost 
supernatural appeacanoe of kealfchy vigour. ITie 
present military stock is not quite as bad as 
this, although, it is bad enough. 
• A squad of ra.w, unformed lads is marched 
out for driU, ^ovmng the material that the re
cruiting sergcMit is driven togetker t oirt'iln'r with 
the Queen's shillings, ia default of bfUrr youths, 
or men. They drop outof the ranks,, eveu oa an 
ordinary-fieldrday, and on real and active service, 
tbey -wiould die, like children, at the roadside. 
'Diey have been plucked too«early for tiie game 
of war, and they are as worthless as aU untimely 
fmifc, 

A sorabre-lookiag soldier is walked slowly 
dowa oae of the Uaes, carryiag a bag ia one 
hand aad ar can in the other, aad foUowed by a 
shabbily dressed womaa,, wko is aursing a sleep
ing child His head is beat dowa, and he has 
no remarkto make, as she pours some low, cease
less stofcy of wrong and suffering into his ear. 

By this time: I tkougkt it rigid that I should 
pay a. visit of condolence to. my fiiend, Lieu
tenant Hoagwee, who had beea compelled to 
pass the aight. ia dismal coramuaion with a 
whidsy-bottie, at the regiraental guard-house 
of the Royal Antrim Rifles, I looked 
rouad the apartmeat. Two Windsor chairs 
(the everlasting regalatioa chair all through 
the army), a. dirty table,; a fireplace, and 
deal shelf, were aU the furaiture, A bit of 
composite caadle had barat oat and guttered 
dowa ia a champagne bottle, aad the shutt.er of 
tke wiadow at oae ead of the hut was kept open 
with a short rusty poker. The bare walls were 
ornamented witk faacy cartoons, mottoes, and 
iaitials, drawn by idle, yawning heroes, with 
pieces of burnt wood; aad the few pegs that 
were intended to support any superfluous out
door. raiUtary gear, were cut to pieces w-̂ itb sword-
thrusts. The floor was blaokeaed with accumu
lated dust, aad the whole place, which was about 
tea yards loag aad five yards broad, looked like 
a good dry skittle-grouad, -without the skittles. 

" My poor friead," I said, with compassion, 
lookiag at a tia machiae that resembled a 
aumber of large shaviag-pots and boxes rolled 
iato oae, " wlmt have we here ?" 

" Doa't aUude to it," he said, with a sudden 
spasm, " you see my dianeivpan," 

" Your what ?" I asked. 
" My diaaer-paa," ke aaswered, " To add to 

the aeedless torment of the wretched officer on, 
guard, his messman—his dab steward, whon 
he UberaUy pays—decliaes to sead him liH] 
proper food. His regimental servaat goes up 
the mess-room, aad brings dowa the concrete 
structure aow before you. The bottom of the 
caa coatains the soup, a greasy broth; a box 
above coataias potatoes aad peas floatmg to
gether ia more- greasy broth; the next step ia 
the pyramid is another box, fuU of a diy ana ryana i^ 
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leatkery gi'iUed beef-steak; and the apex: is a. 
metal pill-box containing pepper aad salt." 

The first thing -we did, -wken the guard was 
properly reUeved, and an uafbrtuaale Highland 
ensigawas imprisoned ia the place of Lieuteaaat 
Hoagwee, was to visit Truefitt'a. Traefitt's.is 
a Uving example of how a good fight raay be 
•won by combiaatioa, courage,, aad dbtemiina-
tion. Wko would) caufe to Uwa-viatlioat ki* " toilet 
clttb?" The great barber has got liis bnt-—his 
Uttle oasis of luxury—firraly planted in the desert, 
under the constant patronage of military men, 
far more than the coastaat regrdatioa. of aiiUtery 
law. Faithful camp-follower'—true aad reliable 
as the Hansora cabraaa, lie is found, in the houa* 
of danger, at his post. What would tke regu
lators- of tlie British Araiy do wdthout suck a 
comforting retreat? 

Why are private soldiers warned off tsam thiis: 
agreeable lounge by a notice outside the door 
-which says, " For officers only ?" Tke private 
soldier i» not in the hafeit ofi hairang liis hair 
wonied with strange and varied bruslies, nor of 
having it pacified afterwEUjds with aichemical 
omtmeats. The private soldier is not ia the 
habit of pa? îng half-a-crown to have Iris; habr 
cUpped at tke back, •v?!asked with e^-flip, wa
tered -with a watering-can, his beard shaved, 
and his pocket-handkerchief scented -witk the 
latest perfu me' knovnu, Pephapss it was thought 
that privaifce'soldierrs sometimes. ooi»e ini for le
gacies, and go in for tbe genteel thing, vastly, 
and the- notice was meant to provide against 
sfl.ek acontingency. Many officers would have to 
be excluded, too; if tliay kadi n c pnopetty, amdi 
were eompeUed to U-ve on tkerir pay. Five shU-
liags a-day for aa easaga, and sis shUUm^ for a 
lieutenant, will not go far in mess-dinuers and 
tailors' bUls, mucb less- in. toiiet okibs. 

Passii^ out of this'fragrant warehwuBein'the-
desert, oa our way to visit one of the encamp
ments, we came upon half a dozea artillearymen, 
who were'undergoing; the punishment of "pack-
driU," Tliey were- the druakea prisoner* of last 
aight, who, after being tried before theiir supe-
riorofflcers ia the orderly room, w«re condemned 
for a certain' time to walk tiie* day ia the full 
heat of the sun, in their heaviest raardiiag 
clothes, and -with tkeir- fuU marching "kit" 
upou their backs-; They had now been walking 
up and down ftjr some time, and their legs 
seeraed to give way in their heavy jack-boots. 

Going across the black lines of huts, our ears 
were suddenly saluted witk a terrific outburst of 
miUtary melody, and looking in one of the 
quartramaaters' store-rooms, w& found about 
thirty men and boys of all sizes, furnished -with 
sax-horns of cuiious shape; ami opbicleides as 
large as puraps, blowing, up the loof with a 
popular quick-step march, Tke conductor, with 
the most vigorous- action, was eaideavauring to 
keep them in order, as they stoed amongst the 
boxes and packages of their temporary practising-
roora. One short-necked, fuU-blooded per
former, whose back was towards me, caused his 
neck to contract aad expaad ia such an extreme 
manner, while supplying his unwieldy iustru-

i meat wink air, that I expected every moment to 
see-him burst, aad his head dropout of sight 
into, his opened body,, I never saw anything Uke 
it,, except tiie' left cheek of an old trumpeter, 
wdnek from, long use, aad from beiagnothing but 
bhiu skm, used to sink iato a kole wkea kis: ia-
strumeut was at rest, and blow out ia aa almost 
traaspareat bladder wkea he began to play, 
i Leaving tkia close'-packed haU of harmony, we 
made our way to the theatre, a buUding that 
stood fairly in one road to-the canvas quarters 
of tke aatilleny; A wooden hut, wdk several 
eutrances,. looking, like a travelling. shoAv that 
has squiUAed upoa commoa land; aa audieacc 
portion; capable of seatiag aboat a hundred 
persons ; aa orchestra,. Uke a lar^e taak; a stage 
suck as is geaeraUy raa up dariaig a violeat 
priivate tiieatrical feverin a hack drawiag-room ; 
aad a property-room, ia whick the hoUow 
mockeries of the drama are combined with the 
solid realities ofiah-abitatioaandalaundry, com
prise neariy aU that need be described of the 
well-knovra. Theatre Royal, South Camp, Alder
shott. I t was manned, during the day, by oae 
male a4teadaat, who managed it aa-if ifc had. beea 
a ship, hauiii^ ap the scenes; like saUs, and 
putting- it in trim -working-order for the per-
Formaace of tiie eveaiag, 

A qaarter of an hoar's walk brought us, at 
last, to the Royal ArtiUery eac^npraeat. There 
wasa l a i ^ square endosurefaU of horses, like 
a horse, fair, raUedUi with ropes aad stakes, aad 
surrouaded by an irregular Uae of teats. Araaa 
ia miUtary troasers aad a dirty shirt—the 
amateur blaeksiaitk of the regimeat—was ham
mering out a horse-shoe upoa an. anvU, which 
stood faU aad uaprotected oa the saad, aader 
the nooa-day sua. Not lax from this workmaa 
was a eamp fire, over which was cookiag tbe 
dinaer of the raen. A couple of narrow ditches, 
first cut in the earth in the form of an equal 
cross, aad then fiUed full of vrood, furze, or any 
dry rnbbish-about, that wUl bum; a covering of 
sheet iron strips placedover these ditches ; a peat 
chimaey built in the centre, for the purpose of 
drawing the fire below; the wood or furze set 
aligkt, aad the kettles, like pjals, placed along 
the iron plates on the side where tney are most 
likely to avoid the smoke and boU the quickest; 
and the rough and ready camp oven is complete. 
When the Uds of tke pail-kettles are Ufted up, 
bushels of potatoes> spusigy masses of cabbage, 
and irregular blocks of-neavy puddmg, Uke lumps 
of clay, are boiling and bubbUngaway; and one 
glanceof the glaring mid-day sun seems to stir up 
thebi'oth'asmach asthe hidden, chokingflrebelow, 

"̂ ^That is the elegant kind of pic-nic," said 
Lieutenant Hongwee, "wkick we are often re
quired to assist at: witk this difference, that we 
are marched tweaty nules away~ to some solitary 
spot, kept out for- severd days and several 
uiglits-under canvas, and made to kill our own 
meat before we eat it, or feed upon black
berries, like tiie ChUdrea m the Wood." 

I saw that this was a teader subject, aad I 
raade no reply, but contented rayself with ob
serving the other featares of the camp. 
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Most of the raea were haviag a short rest under 
the teats, beiag disposed of ia the sarae raanner 
as they sleep at night. About a dozen were 
lying together on straw, with theirxheads resting 
on their great-coats at the lower circurafereace 
of the teat, aad their feet meetiag together at the 
pole ia the ceatre, Uke the spokes of a wheel. 
At a givea word of coramaad, tliey all started up, 
aad weat to work with their horses, lookiag more 
like dirty gipsy ostlers thaa the cleaa'aaa dipt 
soldier who parades the Loadoa streets. 

The teat of a sab-officer, to which we were 
iavited, was aot remarkable for aay luxury, 
except the luxuiy of beiag a lodging for one. 
The sand at the bottora was covered over with 
a layer of greea leaves, and a sprinkling of straw ; 
the occupant's soap, aad towel, and brush were 
lying oa the top of a tin box; his small looking-
glass was on the ground, leaning against the side 
of the tent; he had made a reclining couch of 
one portmanteau, a money-box to hold loose 
silver of another, and he had still another huge, 
black, dram-like box to offer a friend. He was 
quite a gipsy king, in his tent. 

As we sat looking out of the raouth of the 
tent across the Artillery encarapraent, and past 
the lower ead of the North Carap, we could see a 
thia wiadiag Uae of scarlet, that looked like a 
row of poppies ia a field. There were a few 
black patclies (the blue Artilleryraea and the 
greea Riflemea) studded about the sandy flat of 
coinraoa, with here aad there a few white strag
glers, probably the StirUngshire militia, or sorae 
Foot Gaardsmea ia flaaael uadress jackets; but 
the scarlet patches prevaUed ia that directioa; 
aad, looking further, we saw the white peaks of 
another range of tents, 

" The Guards are as badly off there as you are 
liere," said Lieutenant Hongwee, alluding to the 
scarlet patch and the distant tents, and address
ing the gipsy king, 

"Worse," returned the gipsy king, "infi
nitely worse. We only carae from quarters at 
Woolwich at the duU time of the year; but 
those poor fellows have just been sent down 
from London in the height of the season, to be 
placed under canvas at once. Canvas is a capital 
thing properly appUed—when it means a dancing 
tent on a lawn at Fulhara—but canvas at Alder
shott is a far less agreeable affair." 

We sauntered slowly towards the Rifle mess-
roora for breakfast; Lieutenant Hongwee rather 
despondingly, and I rather disposed to condole 
with my friend and corapanion. 

The mess-room was a long, airy buildmg, very 
lofty for tbe camp, with a sraall ante-room in 
front, and having the mysteries of the cooking 
department concealed by a chocolate-coloured 
cloth curtain stretching right across the apart
meat Bear the back. The long dining-table aad 
sideboard were well covered -with food, and the 
chairs were the everlasting Wmdsor reguaeatal 
kitchen. To give a diaiag-room aspect to 

these rough companions, they were covered with 
a padded leather seat aad back: a contrivance 
which each officer provides himself, aad carries 
about with him frora oae statioa to aaother. 

" Is this a fair specimea of your ordinary 
day P" I inquired, as we proceeded with our 
moming repast, 

" I t i s : with the exception of a few field-days, 
and our penal servitude under canvas. Wc rise 
about ten A:M. ; we show upon parade for about 
an hour; and after twelve, untU the bugle sounds 
to dress for mess, at seven, we have no settled 
occupation whatever," 

"There is a club-house buUfc in the Soutli 
Camp, is there not r" 

"There is, but with a lofty rate of sub
scription, almost prohibiting the entrance of 
poor subaltems. When there, you can only 
read, play at bilUards, or talk. Most men, 
like myself, who get five or six shiUings a day, 
spend twice as much as they earn, and that 
without indulging ia aay particular extravagance. 
As most thiags are doae by mutual and equal 
subscriptioa, the pressure of the service outlay 
falls heaviest upoa the juaior members. The 
major, or colonel, who sits opposite to me at 
dinner,pays no raore to the mess fund than I do." 

" You have field sports for your amusement, 
which need not cost anything." 

" No one cares for them, A few men use the 
racket-ground; but very few. Rowuig up the 
canal is a favourite recreation; to drink beer at 
a public-house, where they profess to keep an 
'officers' room,' and then to row back again. 
The comraon soldier is better off than we are, 
for he has his town and his concert-rooms; but 
we can do nothing except wait wearily for tbc 
welcome suramoas to mess. 

My vehicle, oa its road to tke North Camp 
raUway statioa, rolled me past tracks of carap 
furaiture, past cabs coataiaing field officers, past 
solitary scarlet soldiers who stood like lonely 
poppies ia the meadows, past other scarlet 
soldiers who wound slowly along the drab aiid ^ 
dusty laaes, aad past a group of boy children in 

Keea aniform, coming through a hedge, who 
iked as if the very cradles of the country had 

been emptied for their coateats to be pressed 
into the ranks, I broke through another crowd 
of soldiers at the station, and plunged into my 
carriage, glad to be whUled away. 

Now ready, price Is., 
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